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ANNOUNCEMEHTS, NEIS, MOTLS 

It bas been saicl that "things vrill get viorse before they get better" . Let us hope such is 
not so. Yet what with the novr heavy workload on Hciqs, even with the relief from Ed Shaw and 

certa,in of the other officers/editors who bave helped many vrays/times with mail and other 
extra burdens, outside QRh such as sickness and poor health, vocational pursuances, etc., we 
continue to face problems. 
Your editor has been hard hit by the flu bug these past couple weeks, and too, word has been 
received from Log Report editor, Jerry Berg, that he finds it necessary te be replaced due to 
vocational and personal committnents. This is indeed serions and yet we cannot but expect 
such happenstances. l.e can understand Jerrys' situation and although it will be a most diff- 
icult task fiding replacement par him, we have faith and hope. A new Lh editor must be found 
within the next fevr month. Keep your fingers crossed! 
This month Ralph îerry présents his first Shortwave Center section. It is a good effort and 
we are sure, provided he receives proper support, future sections will be interesting as well 
as useful and inforraative. 
îxt month the bulletin will contain ballot forms for voting new Boaxd of directors to office 
jr two year term. \e hope majority of members will take part in this most important matter. 

dne of the first matters of business the new BOD will have before it is whether or not to do 
away with third-class mailing of bulletins, have only first-class service. 
To those members w, o have ordered club rubber stamps recently, we are out of stock but have 
new supply on order and they will be filled as soon as received. be have lots of stationary 
that can be ordered from Ed Shaw; Frice is pl.50 per 50 sheets. And please note, ail foreign 
language report forras should be ordered from Gregg Calkin. See CSL section for his address. 
Crdering from correct source will get you better service. 
/. few members ordered the '72 WiriTl after the announced deadline; Said orders will be filled, 
but they may be late. Tlease be patient; 
If you recently joined KAS1.A and have not yet received your 'new member packet' just hang 
loose: : e are doing as best we can to get camght up with the . mail load. 

FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH - A MESSAGE FROM THE PUBLISHER PR.C TEM 

The two months publishing FREMIX have been difficult — I can't deny it, The physical laboy 
alone of turning a crank 35times each month still staggers my imagination even after 
having done it. That's only the beginning, too» Bulletins have to collated, folded, 
stuffed into envelopes^ addressed and stamped. The load weighs hundreds of pounds, My 
purpose in these words is not to solicit sympathy, but to call for understanding when a 
bulletin is late. Bill Eddings has been at the helm of NASWA nearly eleven years^ alone 
responsible for the publishing of FEENDX those endless months - rarely failing - and even 
then only when he collapsed over his work with a heart attack. The vast majority of you 
undoubtedly suspect the monumental task he has done. A few have given no thought other tha^ 
the". fact the bulletin was a few days late. Something could be done to alleviate the prol»- 

l®111 if ws bad the manpower. So far, volunteer responsible leadership has been little 
and infrequent, We are fortunate for cur devoted and experienced editors who put in long 
hours each month, but the physical part of publishing doesn't draw a very big crowd, It takes 
a REALLY honest full two work week5«f éC hrs, So, please keep this in mind. We aren't 
often late, but when we are, remember there was a goed reason, Peace, Good DX and 731 

. _ Edward G. Shaw 
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i rank 1 affralir., Hairisorburt', Virginia. VI 
Communier tions o^c;. 
John ,hi11ijrs, IrscUiie, 111 inois. via 
Communiertiens orl(.. 
le ter iiebblo, iernington, fou Jersey. Vis, 
orl(! \roic TV JanCbook. 

: teven Tuttcjman, îînrriaburn» fenna. Via 
} Communier tiens H; nc fcook. 
Ctun1ey limo, Chicago, 111inois. Via Comm- 
unications " orlu. 
Thomas /Tlcmm, il^ianstovm, K'-ss. Via 
i A? A ires. 
j.ichart1 F; j.pi Verona, Fennsylvanla• Via 
Communier tiens orlc . 
î-cal Kelfc, Tcmra, 1 lorirUa., Via Communica- 
tions crie . 
Victor C. Jao.r, montrcal , Vue bec » Canac'a. 
Via MAfC- -Vos. 

tevon Gclc.bcrg, aoehester, I ou York. Via 
JY Tarty ' ir ./ 'CJb. 
; ebert / ncirux, I inot AI-H, J orth Dakota. 
Via Communications orl' . 
Joseph r Je; nette rvery, ilmlnrtcn, F.C. 
Via U Communication nc.book. 
James Hcrkiracr, Cxon HVl, I.arylane.. Vis 
1 S l ■(.' itor /' 1 r ibl a.ck. 
noy Boyce, -yattsviUe, irry1 and. Via 
77. Communie tiens Hancbcok. 
'an Tee, Boise, Idahc. Via rlcncnraty 
electronics. 
rlton -iemitt, 1 ocatcllc, Idaho. Via li_ 
Communica tion P no bock. 
Chris avlikj i lento,tien, i1 orida. via 
member Gary Toncre. 
Leiioy ' rnsen, Cetlar da'ls, loua. Via 
member Urn . erjiuson. 
Gene alcga, Goordman, Chio. Via Communi- 
cations orlû. 
Tom 1iotrouski, liverpccl, ieu York. Vie 
Communications aoi'ld . 
David Dury, r.yne, î ichi-ar. Via IL Comm- 
unication Fanrbcjok. 
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Second year? terhen bess, es Guggins, 
'rcnry Siadc j ichrrd Broun, broster Iccn, 
John noogorheif'e, Bill hcynolds, i ra.nk 
Aden, Charles i ohr Jr., Jerry j1 ake, j ob 
Feago, . teven Dildinc Jr., Kent Bwc-gor, 

i ark hoparth, /drlan Vath, .ni11 Balchiin, 
Hans SchulKcnsohn, Bob kcKiomkouski. 
Thiitl ycrxt Charles Gaharcn, j;ill Shults, 
Audio Kauiirvn, Ihomus Jones, 
lourth ycar; J'hn T'unter, Kris Lemna, Fete 
Taylcr, l rs. i-,i1t'rcci i arshall, Dave vteter. 

lifth year: Joseph : ay, Cliver F. j errell, 
Steve Kamp, Charles Creka-r, Bi"1! i lynn, 
C.li.Stanbury II, i.elvin 1 lannagan Jr., 
Guof'f Gates, John ooncff Jr. 
Sixth ycar: John kraz Jr., Les îiichols, 
Irving Johnson. 
Sevonth year; . arren Fordgren, bteve behec. 

(l Cl'., j i.cmbers joirinp or reneuing art"ter 
i 5th oi' month ;.'i' 1 be listcci next month.) 

r?-,L.: 11 G j-L J / e. ^."VlC;-. 

1er sa'c ; urakc Six.', u/h'Sa- speelîcr, xtal 
CElibrctor, ama teur xtlas and 3 marine 
xtrls. rite G enn F.inks, 1206 i.ogeuater 
Jrive, et. Louis, iC, 6313?. 
Vantctu Complete/accurr.te frequency gre ahs 
(â BC) Fer Faramarlund MO80. Contact Ken 
Schnur, 2627 ... 28th Si,, Brooklyn, F Y. ^ 1235. 
anteds Copy of Science ane hloctronics 

magazines pril-I ry 1969 une Fov-jjoc 196$. 
rite 1 an Denson, 5'18 é; k Fi"'! Drive, 

Le ur rd svii i e, IL. 62025 • 
For sa.1 e s . neco 1 CT.-L rruamp, set o.F Trirara 
éOOchm head phones, Aaaeco LLL F et preamp. 
Contact and y lapr.-s, 10lL3 Calumet .ve ., 
Chicago, IL. 60620. 
r.nted ; ..ould 1 ike to hear frem mcaiabers 
ho use the a1 lied "625- receivev. • '• jasc- 

ttrltc ira.nk a-gel'F.., 10-6 ■henr.R'Orb ..t., 
arrisonburs, ... 22801. 
or e-.'.loi ifeathklt G..5' • iiest ofl'er takes. 

Conta ct aink i.icha,i cnk." ; 1,. Brccà* •tra.ct 
Contrai .-iVns, . 1. 02863. 
• or sale ■ mcco j e -F cre^mp, Joyira tch 
tuner, "••'aeth xtal caii ibra.tor. Contact A 
iizer 22 Country .r.y, orth iuvon, Gcnn. 
06-73. 

-tijÇ... J.' . a. / • - J ■ 1 li .'j ■'.'.j*.-. 

Acccrtilnn te /'.T.ard.K Chairnrn '■"arror. ord- 
rren, the i'ol1 cuing mombers hrve o-amuti 
DX cc-rtifioates ; 
.crlt'Uicic .L-Cer (1?5 countries) Jim /.■ bra- 

nsky (75 countries) jau1 itersky, . on 'c 
Fourré, Charles i.chr, Irvinp Glasberg 
(50 countries) jave Âchwidt, xion rruns, 
. .xi.ïsonhcnit. 
Ccntinontal .aXer (. A 10)Jim bra.ne?<y, 
i ichacl ..atn.'-n (i A 13) Im-îin Cesbcrg, 
liichno"" atmrn (r.b.. 38) Iruin Giasherg. 
Continental .DXpert Occania (il countries) 
Jin Zrbransky. 
CongratulMtions une and ail. mach oertiF- 
ic; te ormeci is crédit te your x#Xir.r 
ability. Corrtinued luck/succoss. 
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The A.N.A.U.Ci RAFORT 

SFAËDX Interested in AMRC Membershipé 

An inquiry has béen received from 3F2EDX Director Art Glover concernlng .the 
possibility of ANiRC membership for that organization» A membership application 
form and othsr information have been sent to Art,* 

European DX Councilt 

XDXC has a new member club, DX International of West Germanyi The club was 
founded in 1970 and at présent has 105 members » ' The club covers ail areas of 
DXing, but especially .shortwave* Their annual membership fee is 12i00 DM* 
Iresident of the club is Bernd Kreh, and secretary is Heinz-Dieter Muerkoster. 
The club publication, WELLENRËITER, is issued monthly with 12 offset-ppinted 
pages. None of the bulletin is in English. The club's address is D-71 Heilbronn, 
Faistst 12/1, West Germany. 

DXers Sub.jectéd to Fraud Attempts'. 

The International Radio Club of America's D X M0NIT0R warns DXers of 
fraudulent schemes for obtaining money from them. A person or persons using the 
address, Mail's Office, GFO, Accra, Ghana, is attempting to obtain money from 
DXers with requssts for small amounts of money to buy a radio. Thcse shortwave 
DXers who have sent reports to Radio Ghana seem to be the most likely targets. 

And, D X M0NIT0R reports that DXers whose names and addresses have been 
published in the Radio Japan News and similar listener .newsletters of other 
broadcast organizations have been subjected to various forms of attempted fraud. 

DX Stamp Service. , . 

As of January 1, 1972, DX Stamp Service has a new address: G. N. Robertson 
W2AZX, 83 Roder Farkway, Ontario, New York 1A519. For those not familiar with 
this service, DX Stamp Service has, for several years, supplied DXers with current 
mint stamp s o'f almost every country of the yorld—-stamps which often, would be- 
difficult, if not impossible, to obtain from any other source. 

In view of the recent dévaluation of the U.S. dollar on the world market, ^ 
it would probably be a good idea to.get a current price list from DX Stamp Service 
before placing an order. 

Clandestine Station List. . -   « ^ ^ • • 

The Japai^ Radio Club has available a new listing of clandestine stations. 
The list includes frequencies and mailing addresses for the stations. It will be 
sent airmail for two International Reply Coupons. Rëquests should be directed to: 
Japan Radio Club, Terou Kataoka, 21-10,^ Koshien 7-Bancho, Nishinomiya 663, ^pan. 

r> " 

In Next Month's Report: Results of. balloting' on the location of the 1972 ANARC 
Convention. ^ r . ■ • ■ ' . 

y. , t ....'v ••• ''!■■■" And a big 73 from: Edward C. Shaw-, 
. . , 415 North Shore.Road 

r ' Norfolk, Virginia 23505 



THE LOUDENBOOMER REPORT 

Charlie's New Year's Résolutions 

Like everyone else, ol' Charlie sits dow». eaeh year and cornes up with some 
worthwhile New Year's Resolutions, Unlike_mpst everyone aise, however, I keep 
mine! Md I thought you might be interested in this year's crop, So, without 
further delay or suspense, here they are! 

1. Send a birthday card to Mrs, Stepanova at Radio Moscow. 

2. Pind out Mrp, Stepanova's birthdate, 

3. Try for Tristan every day, 

4. Be nice to my mailman. 

5. Get a new dog, 

6. Get permission to go to Peking with the Président. 

7. Convince Deutsche Welle to put a relay station on Pitcairn Island 

8. Get the VOA-Greenville verified 

9. Expand my kit of disguises. 

10. Finish my course in Urdu, 

11. Get the 1971 WRTH and retire my 1964 Edition. 

12. Put my antenna baek up. 

13. Buy 5,000 copies of "Swahili Broadc-asts to South America" to include in 
next year's Christmas cards. 

14. Discover the identity of Captain Glotz, 

15. Land a coluran in a national radio hobby magazine1 

16. Or, write a DX book, 

17. Track down the Voice of The Golden Goblin. 

18. Start a club for Marine Band DX'ers..there raust be some in the Marine 
Band! -, 

19. Get a ditto machine. 

20. Get a magnifying glass so I can read that new Rapidx bulletin* 

21. Mail the follow-ups l'm behlnd on, ail 2,153 Of them 

22. Pind my logglng notes, 

23. Finish wiring my Ilealthkit 2 diode receiver. 

24. Pind the instruction manual for the Healthkit, 

25. Put together a tape of Paraguayan interval signais; offeriit for salo, 

26. Send a congratulatory note to the thlnk tank experts who solveé. the 
numbers station mystery, 

27. ' Get XGOY to verify again, .:oj,r 

26. Publish a history of announcer tum-over at the Ve.lce ef the Austrian 
Navy. 

29. Make sure this column appears in January. 

Well gang, there you have them, You are welcome to chock me eut at the end ©f 
the year to see how I did, Good luck in keeping whatever resolutiens y®u nade and 
l'il see you next month if I have time to do a column what with ail the activity 
I have planned. 73, Charlie Loudenhoomer 
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SHORTWAVE CENTER ... 
Featurcs/Tips SHORTWAVE CENTER Features/Tips 

Articles SHORTWAVE CENTER Articles 
SHORTWAVE CENTER 

RALPH W."RALPHUS" PERRY-EDITOR, 301 E* Chalmors St., Champaign,IL. 61820 
Deadline 15th of Month 

"A Ralphùs F'alks .Anp.ng. Us " 

...today's SWC épisode, gang, will explore the age-old question; 
"Can a 21 year old LXer, operating a rustic but souped-up S-85, do a cap- 
able job editing the SIC and still retain his sanity when confronted with 
the fact that he has in essence joined ranks with such characters of ques- 
tionable repute a,s Charlie Loudenboomer, et.al?" hi 

Justice dictâtes that I immcdiatoly commend ray predeccssor in this 
capacity, Mr. Bill Matthews, on the behalf of the entirc NASWA mombership 
for the superb job which he has turned in during the past £ ycars. Both 
our club and the SWL/DX hobby have benefitted* WAM's constant efforts and 
dévotion ':to this pursuit have irrefutably heightened the dimensions of 
enjoyrncnt, knowlcdge, and progress experienced in the realm of SWL/DX by 
ail of us. Trying to follow in his footsteps shall undoubtodly bc a humbl- 
ing experidnee...Thanks, WAM — and continued good luck and success in ail 
your future endeavors! 

So, exactly what has NASWA corne up with in its own smail version of 
"SW Radio Roulette" ? The winning ticket (?) is worth one "Ralphus" , a 
21 year old DXer for approx. six years, HTC/VIC 170/146, presently engaged 
in undergrad work at the Univ. of Illinois. l'ilbe doing my utmost to in- 
sure the traditionally high standards of the SWC, and additionally will at 
ail times staunchly attempt to keop my, at timos, dogenorate humor on a 
leash. hi. The SWC motto will romain unchangcd,i.e.,"..4all contributions 
are solicitedi" If you are perchance struck by.a journalistic inclination, 
sit down and crank out an article for us — we'll ail apprcciate it. Likc- 
wise, although it takes very littlo tirae to clip an article relevant to the 
hobby and send it in, its value is immense. Plcase contribute — you'11 
sleep botter at night if you do.(?) 

Thanks go out to ail who'have written, oither to advisc or contibute. 
Notable have been Kssrs. Sizer, d'Adolf, Niblack, Lobdcll, Shaw, Doxtcr, 
Magne, Sçhnabcl, and ïïood. I extend my very spécial thanks to Mr. Don Jen- 
son for his offering to me a véritable fount of knowledgo, in the wayof 
professional tips, encouragement, and journalistic savvy...And lastly, to 
the OM upstairs, Mr. Wm. P. Eddings : Thanks Bill for an opportunity tô 
rcally do my part for my first love in the SWBC DX hobby: NASWA/FRENDX, 
If my success is mercly to uphold FRENDX1 s synonoraous réputation as qual- 
ity in the SW hobby realm, I'11 bc a proud member indeed. 

Mémo to raerabers; Hopefully, you will note marked improveraent in ray 
offerings as SWC éditer as time passes, Typing a stencil is in a way a new 
kick for me, and I hope that ail will bc understanding in regard to my 
semetimes unique version of the English language via typographical errors, 
etc. Socondly, the SWC content can be appreciably uplifted if raerabers with 
working knowledge of Spanish, Portuguese, Malay, Indonesian, Arabie, etc., 
will take the time to write letters cf inquiry to rare stations in the ap— 
propriate language, asking for first-hand information, which can consequen- 
tly by worked into- a feature article, I ara doing such with FF and EE sta- 
tions, OK? May your DX abound; Vy 73—" RALPHUS 



101 TMn.^s A Bri^ht Boy Can Do 
.,..by Don ' Jenson 

It seems to me that by and large, SV/BC DXers do a good job when it 
cornes to keeping tabs on v/hat ' s bcing broadcast these days. Rs.re is the 
nev/ station that cornes on the air without boing quiclcly identified» Rs.re 
is the frequcncy cho.nge that isn't noted and reported.... But it seems to 
me that one .are.a we tend to neglect, particularly when compared with our 
médium wave (BCB) compatriots,.is hobby research. l'm afraid we tend to 
stick with v/hat wc know and do little to develop new techniques of listen- 
ing, dig out background data that could help with our listoning, make use 
of some ox the vast araounts of technical information available* 

For example, in recont ycars the BCB phase of tho hobby lias corne up 
with new antenna devolopments, such as the altiazimuthal loop, which is a 
tremondôus iraprovement ovcr the traditional standard air loops used for 
deco.des, Doesn't the SV/BC phase of the DX'ing hobby have technically in-, 
clinod porsons who could corne up with a similar breakthrough? And I don't 
just raean the tinkerer playing around with antennas...Surely there has 
boen plenty of research by the military, by industry in the axoa of short- 
wa.ve antenna design. Whero is the SWBC DX'er who could have dug out this 
existing research and have appliod it to the hobby? For the practical raan 
who doesn't have the theoretical background to design, how about coming up 
with, say, a parallel to the Joystick that tho enterprising DXor could 
build himself (at a fraction of the cost of commorcially made models). 

For thoso v/ho aren't technically trained or gifted, there is other 
new ground to be broken. V/hy, for exaraplo, havon't SV/BC DXers compiled the 
lists of stations operating in latin American countrics? BCB clubs rogular- 
ly publish researchod lists of Dominican stations, Ecuadorian stations,etc 
in thoir bulletins. The information must be there, froiri government sources 
or from station personnel at other outlets in tho country— or evon from 
other DX publications. 

What about propagation-? How much do'DX'crs know about those factors 
which determine when we can hoar certain stations, and when wc can't? We 
rely on basic, goneralizod propagation charts that show only favorable 
bonds for réception from largo géographie aroas, V7hy not more spécifie 
data on when to tune for spccific, rare DX targets? Isn't there someone 
who can do some in-depth probing and provido us the techniques we could 
ail use? 

It would seera that there is a wealth of raatcrial available in club 
bulletins, domestic and foreign, past and prosent, v/hich (if compiled) 
would be of great use to DXers. Manual compilation of this data is not on- 
ly tedious and time consuraing, it is old-fashionod and unnecessany in 
a day pf the computer and va.rious other information retrioval Systems. 
Sovcral BCB clubs have already made use of computer techniques to compile 
data surely there must be persons in the SWBC hobby pha.se with the same 
computer skills... 

Most DXers rccognizc the va.luo of foreign language report forms. But 
although the forms we now use are holpful,'aren't they rather stereotyped? 
Why not a sériés of form material v/hich would provide tho DX'er with many- 
a-ppropriate sentences in va.rious foreign languages so that by combining 
them, one could manipulâte the pertinent sentences into quasi-porsonalized 
letters in the foreign languages involvcd? Surely this sort of thing must 
be wcll within the ca.pabilitios of a number of DXers, who could make tho 
resTilts of their work available to the hobby as a wholc. 

. Courtesy prograns (spécial broadeasts arranged with stations which 
normally cannot be hoard during regular program hours) have long been a 
.part of BCB DX'ing. With rare exceptions this approach has boen ignorod 
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by SïïBC BXcrs, but ail this takes is somc time and effort to arrange some 
interesting courtesy programs — no spécial skill is required. 

l'vc always folt that the raore one knows a.bout a rare DX station be- 
forc he tunes it, the botter prepared he111 be to hcar it, knowing the sort 
of programming to expect and the best approach to take when writing for a 
vérification. I thercforc find■ fea/ture articles on thèse sta.tions both use- 
ful and informativo...but when, for cxample, did you ever read a feature 
article about Dili, or ahout a. domestic Congolose outlet? Possibly a, few 
people are writing such featurcs about obscure latin American stations,but 
what about the rest of the world? Yet, there are plenty of fea.turos about 
Prague, the Vatican, and simila.rly easily heard stations, which may bc 
very interesting   but isn't a vast fiold still untappcd? Why so many 
storics about the large international broadeasters and so few about the 
lesser stations? Because the big boys want the publicity and consoqucntly• 
send this matcriai out unsolicited, With somc work and initiative, though, 
the sajne sort of data can bo obtaincd from the sraaïTbr outlet s. But you 
ha,vc to seek it, for it won't corne to you without somc effort; 

I can hear somc saying,"But of what use is this information to the 
typical club meraber who may find this sort of thing boyond his depth, even 
if more oxperieneed listeners did the researeh and wrote the articles for 
the bulletins." The answer is that if such information is not available, 
no one, beginnor or experieneed listoner, is roally going to iraprove his 
abilities. We romain in our old ruts, our knowledge limitcd, our tech- 
niques of listoning unimproved, our cquipraent not what it could bc, con- 
sidcring.thc true statc of the art. 

Yes, there are 101 things — and more — that a bright boy can do to 
roally improvo the hobby of SWBC BX'ing. So why arcn't we??? 

—Don Jonson, V/isconsin. 

tv "X" ^\- "X- "X" vf "X 

Rc.dio Vila - The New Hébrides Broadcasting Service 

The Broadcasting Service is provided by the Joint Administration and 
responsibility for its use and opération is shared by the British and 
French national information services. Technical opérations and facilities 
are made available by the Condorainium Radio Department. 

Radio Vila broadeasts twice daily, Monday to Friday, to thc'SO-odd - 
islands of the New Hcbridos. Programmes are presonted in English, French, 
and Pidgeon,_and are transmitted by a 0.5 KW transmitter feeding a dipole 
antenne, beaming north end south, end oporating on frcquencies in the 41 
and 75 meter bands: 
41 meters YJB7 0030-0130 GMT 7260 kHz 41.32 meters 
75 meters YJB4 0615-0730 GMT 3905 kHz 76.85 meters 

"The Jransmitter is a 0.5 KW Redifon. located at Kalapoa near Vila 
(Bat, 168 33,_East, Long. 17 44' South). Its opcre.tioh is she.red with 
the Marine Radio Service which at présent liraits our (R.Vila) hours of 
opération. Extondcd hours he.vc been proposed pending the arrivai end in- 
staiie.tion of a 2 KW AWA short wave transmitter, end opcre.tion in the 
broadeast band is also planncd. (from R.Vila Information Sh6ct) 

In a porsonal lettcr from R.Vila's Broadcasting officcr, it was noted 
that: "Our new shortwave transmitter is now being installcd, and should 
bc ree.dy for opération in Jan, 1972. We are extreraely hard io hear in 
America as the Ham Bânds eût" across our Froqucncics;.."(He's tellin me??) 

From Mr.John Mcneil, Broadeast Officcr, Radio Vila, via editor 



"Strài^ht From ■tho'DXeï-' s Mouth —' tho SXI QO Lowdown" ■i ;- J - 

........ "by "Ho no s t. • EdT'Sliaw 

The Alliod Hadio S]in,ck SX190 is a solid—s'ta'fcG pnojTcssional nccoivci? 
consisting of 43 varlous scmi-conductors. It is crystal controllod por- 
nutting précision tuning to within i kHz (for'whatevor that's worth) Tho 
rx comme s oqui-ppod to tune 75, 49, 41, 31, .25, 20, 19, and 16 ractcrs, and 
also thc 11 motç-r CB band. Thcre is also thc provision for two extra rangea 

. of your choice, provided that onc- lies below 10 raHz and the other above 
10 mHz. Ideally, one might choosc xtals for thc 60 and 13■raotor bands but 
that's merely_opinion. The_recèiver. sclls rightat approx. $250.00 before 
tax and thc lift of the; prico freeza, There are sevora.! verj?' useful feat- 
ures included with thc SX190 which are sometimes not found on other rx's; 
I particularly liko thc crystal calibrators for carriers at 25 and 100 kHz 
incréments, the Q-Multiplier, and the product dotcctor for upper a,nd lower 
sidebands—esscntial for listening to most utility test tapes". It will 
perforra on cither house current or a 12 V.D.C. powor supply( such as an 
automobile battery). So rnuch for prelirainarics. Now for évaluations. 

APPEARANCB.■ The rcceivcr is hôuscd in a: grcy-cclorcd métal cabinet, thc 
top of which can be lifted bff by reraoving a fcw easily accessible scrows. 
A small indentation near thc edgo of thc main tuning dial is particulcrlv" 
handy for rapid spinning of the dial with onc finger.Main Knobs are large. 

S^^ITI_VIIT. Spécifications claira less than 1 mv sensitivity for 10 db 
S/N ratio, Beponding on the antonna used, listoner's QTH, scason, and et— 
mospheric conditions, ail receivcrs might have the capability to detcct 
thc weaJtest oj. signais,'but thc SX190 has consistcntly provided me with 
excellent rcsults on 49, 41, and 25 meters. I have not concentrated inter- 
est on 19 moters or âbove. I am ploasod that the SX190 has provided me 

^ "below 7.5 KV/" DX. than I had previously notcd, Particularly 
noteworthy arc thc PBS Athens, the Austrian Army Hadio, and Deutschland 
oendor from E.Germany ail from Europe. Also logged have beon Port Lamy 
m Chad, Sao Tome, Comoro, and Zambfa—ail in Africa. Thcse two aroas are 
my favorites,, 

âîL^QTIVITY o Vithout using the_Q-Multiplier, there has been no trouble 
sopar^ting even powerhousc stations 5 kHz apo.rt from smaller outlcts, Mahy 
times, séparation deponds, on how.well a brpo.dco.ster ■ cleans up hls signal, 
At times,, a signal lias- an extraordinarily .wido bandwidth, and this causes 
trouoie. To, give scrao concrète idoa of practical sclcctivity, I cen on 
occasion separate 6005 kHz_Montréal and .6006 kHz Costa Rica. As far as'I 

+U C°n?GrrLea' sclcctivity is superior to any roccivor in my expérience, thc solo exception beihg the R-390, However, I havèn't yct tuncd the 
R4B or-some of the very expensive king receivcrs. 

^ * i^O. recel ver is crystal contrclled and splid—state thrôughout, 
Thé... châssis is nio^ssivc cind solid met cil « , X"t doosnM drifi onc . hklp» 

^P,SLBIiyS_. And there wero a couple of really annoying oncs, too! The first 
day or so that I had the rx, a cold solder joint^or -two accountcd for bro- 
ken contacts and the set was returned for repairs.. W-ithin a week, thc rc- 
cciver developed s orne really excessive, noised., ,and the. lower range of the 
presclcctcr bogan to raalfunction. I was gettln'g terrible noise levols and 
harmonies at extreme ends of the*crystal ranges / Another rcturn ïo thb shop 
ii.xea that. However, I am begmning to suspect that the SX190 has an in- 
hurent prebiem cf, slightiy higher noise le.vcls than l'vo had before Since 

™cJf ^-wavo-rc^ifibr,. it «B.npt. AC hum, but rather a soft SSoSoS sound, I am^willmg to ovorlook this relatively minorflaw in cx- 
changcfor what this rx has prôduced'for me in tho way of DX, Concorning 

unî«m1CG: ry11- •,:1î worth tho $250,00 to-me. Although I^d prefer an HQ180A, wc tako, what wo afford. Por the priée, tho:SX190 is.unparallelod. 

—hÂ. Shaw, Virginia 
Late note: Ed advises that the SX-19C works extremely well with'new 60 meter crystal and 

new 90 meters crystal (actually covering down to 3.0 MHz vice 3.5 MHz]) 
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* qx qnd oq ooiopd ou puo ' troo 
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..Cheap o 

WJ.11 

Place this unit as high and isolatod from power lines cjid toiophone 
wires as possible. This is thc beo.uty of this antenna: its very nature' " 
allow you to situate it on your chiranoy, or on your external window sill, 
and eut of the shadow of Ma Bell (whoroas a goed longwire usually invites 
eventual intersection of power lines , etc., even when in Other planes.) 

This unit raust bc coupled with an'antenna 
tuner such as the onc of Al Niblaclc's 
design(which follows this article). The 
tuner is built from 2 variable capaçitors 

.a swit.ch and soraewire. The unit1 s ont ire 
cost, at "the mo-et, should not surpass 
S 5.0 0 — an (T wïTT vary according to; .your 
ability to scrounge. If you don'f hâve 
an old car antenna Icicking around, check 
out the local car wash ( I used to work 
in one. and thoy brcalc off whips likc 
crazy!). 

ïïsing the 
struction 
RRI 5047, 
4913, and 
of 

C. 

c. 

/ 

« 

DX #13 the day a.fter'its con- 
at ray. xnidwcstcrn QTH, I logged 
RMS 4950, FEBC 7225, Kenya on 
HNBI 1 5424 kHz— a v/ide range 

frequencios and aroas fr an omnidir- 
ectional 
fqy's 4 

antenna 
nb - 90 

a c This unit 
mb, and is 

is superb on 
adéquate ab- 
is above ove. Howefor, if your forte 

31 octers, tha,t wido range can be implor- 
nent cd by lessening thc number of wind- 
ings, thus inaking it responsive to that 
so-desired 

n't mean to pre- 
best chôice 
I ' ve ha.d a. 

spectrura, 

Strangoly enough, I d 
sont this antenna as a 2nd 
to thc other va.rious types 
number of dipoles, longwiros, etc., but 
in deferonccto the scattcred DX ateas ci 
rny interests, after using the DX13, I'1 d 
venture to so.y that this ra.ther haphazard 
riïodcl is one of thc best DX. antônnas that 
l'vc ever had !! " , Crazy, huh???' 

nr.• Jhll^hujsJL_ Pc rry ^ I îî 0 

a 
b. 

d. 

meunting.brâcket 
eoaxial cable lcad-in(to rx) 
connected tô coil 
whip segment of antenna 
2 blocks of wood, electrical tape. 

DX #13 PARTS; '1 ' , 
e . "bamboo tube, wra,pped 

hclc in bamboo, wirc f. 
A & B. Note that section 

snugly fit info "B" 
Good luck! 

in coil 
feed in, 

"A" should 

-Xr * -x- -:f * * * * "X" -X* 

Sharjah, Abu Dhabi, Dubai Join Pcdorâtion 

From now 
"Union of Arab 
Arab 

a 
of 

on, send your "Voice of the Coast réception reports to the 

, . nrairatos", rather than just "Duba.i"'. "...thé wcrld got a now- 
nation today, w/ thc sizo of Austrin and pop. 180,000. Six emlratcs 

sproad alon^tho So.Uost coast of tho porsian Gnlf jolnod to bocomo thc 
nmirates. The members are Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, Puiairoli 
ai Qaiwam». .Qatar and Bahrain became iiidop.in '71 olso0 " 

ichi c_ago_ Sun-Tlmos . Doc^3 ,l971_i via/ edifox ) 

"Union 
Ajman, 

Arab 
and Urara 
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"The A d d-A-Decihe1 
dy Al 

Antenna Tuner' 

( Ac kn o v/1 g d gernent 
NibTâck 

the date, hcloved A.K.Saylor) 

"This text includcs instructions for building a simple antenna tuner 
which will add a few precious dccihels to the rcccivcd signal. The simple 
schematic and parts list helow shculd allow you to easily do se. The con- 
struction of the antenna tuner will invelve the drilling of the cabinet; 
or it could be donc "breadboard style". Parts layout and wiring arc not 
critical, although they should bc straightforward. ïïiring should be kept 
as short as possible(This is a goed practice te follow in ail clectrônics 
work). And of course, some rudimentary ability to solder is required. 

Parts list 
40 turns of #20 enameled'wire wound on a 1"(0.0.) polystyrène form. 

taken eff at turns #2, #5, #8, #12, #18, #25, #30, #35, and #38. 
; Single gang, single polo - 12 position rotary switch(non-shorting). 
0 2" 

LJ 
Taps 

.S 1 
G 1 , Ç 2 : (one each) .000365 I.liFD single-gang tuning capacitors.' 
1 aluminura minibox: (Bud or équivalent) cabinet size not critical, as long 
as rt" wîTl "comfortably mount ail components. 
1 Polystyrène form; 1" in O.D. , approximately 4" in length. 
Mise*. Hardware":" terminal posts, insulatcd hook-up v/iro, knobs, and 
T78'' dTamete"r b)o 11s with nuts. 

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAI.I AND ILLUSTRATION 

suggested position 
for minibox 
drillings. 

S) 

4— 

1 
-a. 

a 

on- 

....Note i the broken line. 
This tap-cuts out the' 
tuner; signais bypass, 
go directly to rx. 

....To tap #12 

....To rx antenna post 

....To rx ground post 

■¥r 

"Where is Shortwavo Radio Golng?" 
by Victor C. Jaar 

Did you notice that the standard rx nowadays carries only the AM and 
FM bands? Howevor, in the past, Sïï rx's were so popular! Today, such famil- 
iar bands as 90, 60, 49,31 , and 25 m. just seem to have disappeared (cont'd,). 



; y/nuro 1 s »;/ Going" ( con-t; ' cl) 

from tho dial altogcther. Ilnfortunately, where clsc could you get such fa- 
vorites as tho BBCjDVf, or R.N.Z.? I used to tnne to such f qys, lato at nite 
and carly mernings. ,Y/hen the Europeans faded, the LA's replacod them; ttei 
Pacifies and Asians came, in. The réception of low-powered stations, like 
Papccte or Honiara, real trophics, could only he achievod thru long hours 
of patient listening... The ITU is supposed to assign spécifie fqys to each 
country, yct thorc thore sccras te be no ru le in the S\I Jungle: stations of- 
1 K\7 or less sharc idcntical or neighboring fqys with 250 K\7 giants, Do- 
spito tho 5 kHz■channel décision, tho use cf split channds and its results 
is known to ail listeners: Talks in différent languages, Beethoven's 9th 
raid maybe the latost pep, ail mixed in the wildest sccre everi ! ! 

* * * * * . -x- * * * ' -5;- * 

dour Ericndly Ropalr Man" 
by" AT SizcrjCchn. 

If_youlre■really into tho DX hobby, with more than just peanuts in- 
vestod in■equipment, then tho repair problera is a vital onû. Socner or la- 
tor ycu'ro geing to have raechanical or electrical probleras, and unlçss you 
are ono of the.lucky fcw who can do his own repairlng, you will have to en- 
list outside,help. Looking forward to this unploasant oventuality, it is an 
excellent idea to start shopping around now for a capable, experieneed ra- 
dio man. Sounds^easy? Mot really...consider: you have cquipraont, often ex- 
pensive , which infr o qu en 11 y shows up in the runofthemill repo.ir shop, which 
are accustomcd xo such meikes o.s "Zenith", "Realistic11-, "Panasonic", lot's 
f.aco it, thorc aren't many SUl's a,round, unfortuneatoly, Once my receivcr 
gct knockcd eut, and when askcd, the biggest ï'adio—TV dealer in tov/n so.id 
that although ho was unfamiliar with the trado name "Haramarlund" , if 

' .0: r^-^al, ^ he1 d give it a try. i gave up'on him immediately! An- 
other cunsxdoration is that a lot of inexpcricncod, incompétent and pcrhrps 
part-time people arc werking in repair shops because of the heavy backlog 
of work (in turn duo to a fairly alarming level of tho same in the manufac- 
tunng plants). The larger radio stores usually sublet thoir abundant re- 
pair work to outsiders, cften "mû onlighting", who ma.y or may not know their 
trado. The risk is yours—so look bcforc you leap! 

The solution? Be prcpa.rcd to go fa.r a.field, as you won ' t find your re- 
pairman nco,rby unless vury lucky. Trj'- te find someono who might be intores— 
ed in your equipment — If a "ham" operator is running a repair shop, hc's 
likoly to be familiar•w/the type of equipment you use. Although l'd rather 

^-l'ie Jiim publicly, in-my case I go toa city 35 miles away, where 
"Elmer" ( a ham operator) will cften drop anything ho is deing to help me ' 
uut, occasionohly fixing my rx on- the- sjp o t « Hc may charge me a little more, 
11 m ^ no t sure but 1 pay him without question sincc I accept this a,s a con- 
dition of prompt and expert service. l'vo shown "Elmer" an article on Sïïl 
I 'yc written o,nd he ' s shôwh me his ham QSL's. \7e have a friendly relation- 
ship, basod upon mutua.1. interosts, And thcre's o, bonus: if my rx is going 
to oc eut of service for a long time, ho'11 lot me ront' at a nominal cost 
admost any set in the shop that does not bclong to someono clse. 

"Your friendly repair man" — a difficult mm te locate, but onc 
werth his wcight in QSl's whon ycu can find him! If ycu hrvcn't botter 
start ncw. .... ■ , e -.ve - ;v 

* 

ÏÏPGOLING S JC s. An inside look at raxlio audience in Cambodia for the veri— 
eus _ ZJBC ' ors, dandostinc and logit; The history cf SV/BC in Nigeria, from 
semi téléphoné system t.o NBCq The fascinr.ting history of o, now defunct 
bl/BC | or R. Tolefis Eireann; Behind the Rus si an regionals ' QSL drought • 
Ro coi ver reyiews: S\74A. . R4B. . SX200. . SB.3'10, .etc. : Ov. Yloisr odio Ab • wurrr. 
Hopefully: Maldives-, Réunion, Mauritihs... and : your article?'^ 9 vhcâ'1 ' 
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 and nov/, our noted in^depth reporter uncovers for us another timely 
and relevant story on the shortv/ave scene; 

"Chilean Radio Station Suspended" 

Chile1 s left-wing governiiient has suspended broadcasting by 
Radio Présidente Balnaceda , the outlet which aits the views of the oppos- 
ition Christian Deraocra.tic party. 

Jairne Sua.rez, Sectetary General of the presidency announced that a 
forty-eight hour suspension of Radio Balmaceda was for "...serious offenses 
against the Président and the Arraed Forces..." The spécifie offenses were 
left unstated. The suspension was the second this month (December)for the 
station which opérâtes on 9590 kHz shortwave with one kilowatt of power. 
Several weeks ago, before a state of emergency was decreed due to violent 
street disorders over a protest mardi staged by the wômen of Santiago, the 
governraent banned Radio Balmaceda and two other opposition radio stations 
off the air for twenty-four hours. At the sarae time Généra,! Auguste Pino- 
chet, Santaiago army garrison commander who assurned control of the public 
order under the State of Emergency opportunely closed down the right wing 
newspaper TRIBUHA for the same period of tine. 

The action against Balmaceda Radio and the papor TRIBUHA reflects the 
hard line taken by Président Salvador Allende Gossens and his supporters 
against ail opposition since the start of the bread riots. The légal pow- 
ers of the executive to act against communications organs curtails in prac 
tice tho ability of the opposition Christian Deraocra.ts ■ and National parties. 

The opération party controls three radio stationsBalmaceda Radio, 
as mentioned, Radio Sociedad Nacional de A.gricultura on 11810 kHz short- 
waves with five kilowatts fron Santiago; and on modium waves, this station 
is noted at 1200 kHz with ten kilowatts from the small mountain town of 
Los Andes. The third station is Radio Cooperativa, operating also on the 
m band, on 64O kHz with just one kilowatt frora Temuco, a small place 
three-hundred oighty miles due south from Santiago on the Panamericana. 
It is sa.id that ail three broadeasters have wide national audiences throùgh 
provincial radio stations, forming networks with stations in the capital. 

...George Schnabel, New York 
(Material gathered "from varions newspaper sources.) 

....Geo; any connection between this and no Balmaceda QSls last 6 mo'sT-ed. 
* * * * * 

"XMTRs in Enugu" 

A prévalent mistake in some shortwave circles is to confuse tho 
sources of broadcasting frora Nigeria's East Central State, forraerly 
Biafra (with,captai and transmitters at Enugu). 

The NBC, tho Nigérian Broadcasting Corporation (the national broad- 
casting outlet with headquarters in Lagos) opérâtes a régional "station at 
Enugu, which mainly carricsj a nationally-oriented type of programraing, ra- 
ther than an Ibo or Yoruba or Hausa basod transmission. The NBC-Enugu, 
as of a letter of 11 Sept. 71 transmits on only two frequoncies; 6035 kHz 
and 1320 kHz, with 10 Kv/'s of power this from Mr. J, 0. Okongwu, the 
Enginecr-in-charge. 

On the other hand, the "East Central State Broadcasting Service", 
or ECBS, is a stato-owned broadcasting organisation based in Enugu, cater- 
ing to tho local needs ih wa,y of programraing to the residents of the East 
Central State; this locally based opération is as separate an entity frora 
the NBC as is RTY Kaduna. ECBS also uses 10 KV/s, and is scheduled on 7305A 
at 0500 GKT-2305 GIT daily. Tho 41 mb fqy is beamed frora a simple foldod 
dipole, acc. to Mr. R.F.Obioha, Senior engineer of ECBS.Interestingly, tho 
both are vy friendly, neither claim the 4900 kHz unid. as theirs. via ed. 
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....for some tirae now, we've ail been ncticing larry Lîagne1 s ultra-dotailed 
frequcncy quotes in the 1R, and tho fine DX that bis rig bas afforded to 
bin; horo's bis stats run-down on a roally fine rx, ' ■ 

"Tbe J)jV3;kc_ R-4B:' 

, ïho Rrake R-4B is a 120/240 vac, ^0-60 'Rz, high fqy (1.44-30.06 mîlz) 
rocoiver with nine tubes, ton transistors, seventeen diodes, two integroted 
circuits, and utilizing a 620 kliz-wido linear VFO, It bas variable solect- 
ablo sideband, excellent image rcjection (mcasures 60 db.) and ample 
sonsitivity for ail RX requireraents. 

Tbe IT circuitry includes a "variable passband, tbree AM selectivity 
positions, and a notch filtcr. Unlike coramonly-found switchable sideband 
arrangements, the R-4B variable passband allows for infinitely-floxible 
sclectable sidebo,nd, as one tunes in exactly that portion of'the sideband 
that providos maximum readibility for that partieular signal. The 4.8, 
2.4, and 1.2 kHz selectivity positions offer floxibility and excellent 
shape factors (3.8 at 4.8, 3.4 at 2,4> and 4.0 at 1,2 kHz), 

Its less critical featuros • include a 25 kHz crystal ca,librator and 
an araplified slow/fast/off AYC., with fast and off in exalted carrier mode 
only. The AYC is outstanding under stress flutter conditions, such as 
thoso rosulting from Polar-path signais from Asia. The S-meter is honest, 
not "bot" or fakcd in any way, and tho noise blanker is effective in rcduc- 
ing pulsc-type • noises, V/ith a two minute, two-cent modification to minimize 
•parallax error, the VFO can read eut accurately to botter than the nearest 
i- kHz. Tinally, the R-4B is rcasonably priced for a "luxury" recciver: 
0475.00 fully-cquipped for SV/BC, except for speaker ($22) and axtra VFO 
crystals ($5 »00 each). 

Thcre are shorteomings, of course, such as that lAV/MW is obtoâno.ble 
with only modest results via an optional converter. Also, there is no bal— 
anced antenna input. Thcre are only fifteen VFO crystal sockets; although 
one çan bo left empty for rapid insertion of extran. "Birdios" , such as 
tho one on 4978 kHz, are a minor annoyance. There is also an "IF hole" 
between 5-6 mHz, although if one uses a highly résonant antenna and is 
in an anea of heavy sta.tic, uouùlly,■. almost ail this range can be still 
be used effoctivcly. ■ • 

The R-4B is lightweight, attractive, uses quality parts, and is 
ba.ckod by Rralce 1 s excellent Service Department. , . . (vy important; sce pièce 
by Al Sizer.—rwp). If you, like tho BBC Honitoring Service, consider di- 
rect frequency readout essontial, the R-4B is probably the best SWBC re- 
cciver you can obtain outside of the very expensive rcceiving Systems pro- 
duced by RACAL and a few other top-notch firms. 

■ ."by Larry Ha.gno, Ponnsylvania 
* * • , * -x- * -x- * 

"Shortv/aYc Controversics Ron't Die  
fïïby" Ju's'f Tarde""'Away'."Sort"a /'O""" 

DXer Steve d'.Adolf bas relayod clippihgs to 'S'.'C hdqtrs. from the 
Boston G1 obc F4 -Wdvrî"9T 1 on a piece of DX trivia that bas been in peaceful 
repose sincc "Unclo Tom Kneitol" last resurroctcdi it Swan Is./R.Amcrical 
"Notwithstanding tho titlc claira of an 81 yr old mon who lives on a 300 acr 
farm herc, the USA bas deeded a tiny Caribbean islo to Honduras...Suraner 
Smith says Greater Swan belongs to him- ail 3 miles...He fcels that the USA 
has indulged in a bit of gratuitous gcncrosity, giving away something it 
never possessed. In the carly 1950's, the US was paying Sumner $300 a year 
ront for a weathor station he'd allowed the USA-to build, He also leased 
some 'other 1 and, for a radio station of the CIA, bc'.ing t.c Cuba in the ôO' So" 
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FOïïSIGN MGUAGB REPORT FORI-B 

H-embers are reminded that your 
foreign 1 anguage report forms in Spanish, 
donesian. The forms are v.Titten by experts 
in the forra of a Personal letter which the 

QSL 
i, Portuguese 

these languages 

dis tributes 
and In- 

and are 

relevant 
s tation. 
03 Ls , 

détails of his catch, 
Hundreds of S!/Ls have 

thereby sending a 
found these forms 

ditor still 
French. 
in 
DXer copies out, adding the 

Personal letter to the 
useful in obtaining 

The forms are available for 1-IRC per form (only one of each 
1 anguage is needed), plus 1-I.RC for every tv/o forms or less if you uish 
an airmail reply. I regret that this change is necessary, but the high 
air postal^rates for overueight letters 
is recommended for letters from Mexico, 

recuire this, Airmail, inciden 

QSLs RE CE I VF D 

, in 3 ^ks, 
verified 

, Rpted in 

AFAR3 AuP x3SAS : ORTF Djibouti, ^+780, |+ cards for h réceptions 
V/3: Le Chef des Services. 2 I Cs sent; reply by air (Field) 
quickly by airmail u/folder QSL w/all détails, Sked on reverse 
French v;/3 IlCs. 15 days total (Perry) 

_ Radio Tirana, 6200, bAi folder type card u/photo of bldg, \i/ 
Seamail_in 135 days (Lewis) 6200, 105 days sea; no IRCs (Hancheruk) 

days (Plum) 7120, 11 weeks for 1 
116 days seamail; full data (Schhur) ■ 
22 raonths for English report (Hendersor 

cards revd same day after several 
(Perry) 

1-I.ï.C. 
1-IRC. IIo data (Mungei 

2nd 

ALdAi . IA î 
sked 
13 v/eeks for 
I '.C (Howard) 6 
AI ."GO Ri: CR6RZ 

Emis . 
rpts over 1-2 years 

rpt (Rosen) 73GO5 
months (Smallshaw) 

337^ 5 
Oficial 

.1IGEIITIHA: R.. 
.SCEI.3101." IS: 

Hz,•card in 

3 72^5/9535, 
Photo Q3L-cards 

AUS TPul-LIA : 

i..E., 11710, çard in 
B.B.C. relay, 951° 

6 months air for 
card in k- weeks 

 Radio -ustralia, tv/o cards for 9580/11710 (Shepparton) by 
surface mail for rpt form-; no return postage. 11 raonths (I/atman) 11710 
full data colour card of v/orld's largest monolith, 27 days (Hancheruk) 
177955 càrd in 111 days (Schultz) 7220/Shepparton 
(Lewis) 177955 H1"1' days (Schultz) 

VLt./95 Perth, 9610, card in 2 v/eeks 
13 days air for 1-IRC (Danghler) 

VLQ95 Brisbane, 9660, Blue ABC raap 
(Schultz) 
AUS TRIA : 0,. 
forms, ail 

card in ^0 days sea\ 

for IRCs. Ail data (Munger 
y 

card in 87 days. 2 IRCs 

R, 6155/9770/151^55 3 color cards in 5°,. days, sked, rpt 
airmail for 2 IRCs (R'ebb) 9770, personal English letter, 1 

raonth by air. Returned tape by registered airmail (Lobdell)- 



 ,..» .rt:-:':, _ -^WWiM i9Z2„ 

grULGIffli: 0?iU Brussels, 955°? full data, colour map card, 25 days air. To 
I 'Ôs '(Hancheruk) 
BOLI^IA: Radio Loyola, Sucre, 5995? very spécifie verie letter from V/S; 
Santiago liartinez-Orozco, Dir. (1/ood) 

Radio .La Griur del Sur, !-i-0755 card, letter, staraps and pennant, 
in 2 v/e_eL:s from Augusto Clavyo V», Director. Air reply (Pield) 
3QïïGAiIi\/"ILLS; Radio: Dougainville, 3322, folder in 19 days from V:S; 
Keith Jackson. 3 IRCs (Neelv) ■ 
B' 1.ZIL: PRC5, R.Clube do Para Belem, letter in Portuguese, generalized, 
from V/Sî Lourival Penalber, Commercial Superintendent (Patterson) 

ZYT29, R. Diario da lianha Plorianopolis, SC, sent beautiful 
Brazilian Christmas card w/generalized acknovrledgeraent typed on reverse 
(Patterson) 

ZYUôO, Radio Guaiba, Porto Alegre, 5965) aerial vievr card of 
Porto Alegre w/full data in Jnglish on reverse. V/S; Bnlo Berv/anger 
(Patterson) 35 days seamail; full data (Leuis) 

ZY^IR,'Radio Brasil Central, Goiania, 1+995) letter in Portuguese 
and English (full data) received from the Director. V/S; Dr. lianoe 1 Dos 
Reis, iiayor (Patterson) 

CAPEROUU: .dadio Yaoundé, ^972,5) yellovr/green/blue map of Cameroun card, 
v.r/full data (Patterson) 
CAITADA : Radio Canada, 15235? card commemorating ne v; transmitters in 16 
days (Kepes) 5970? full data inaugural card in 17 days air (Hanche ruk) 
11720, .9 days (Marshall) 

CJCX, Sydney, 6010, card in 10 days'(Slade) 
: GHNX, Halifax, 6I3O, black and 'Jhite card vr/all détails in 12 d. 

(Slade) 
CHZH, St. John's, 6l60, blue G3G card in 55 days seamail, (Schult 
CHU, Ottawa, 7335? card u/date, time and freq. along with station 

Information in 9 days. IRC returned (Yatman) 
CAITA^Y ISLAIIDS: RIffi sent photo card of antennas and broadeasting complex 
on'Tenerife, directly from the Canaries, in 12 days after a f/up report 
and mint stamps (Bruns) 
CSYLOH; Radio Ceylon, Commercial Sce., 15120, Orchids of Ceylon card in 
1 month for registered report v/ith 3 IRCs. Full data. V/S: Listener 
Research Officer. By air (Roberts) card by air from Bombay; 16 days (Mill 
CHxlD: Ft.-Lamy, 1-i-90!-i-, long card in 17 days after many tries, 3 IRCs \i/ 
French rpt sent (Perry) 
CHI1IA; R. Pelcing sent picture card of "Red Detachment of Vomen" u/date 
and freq., in ^6 days u/schedule (Bruns) 
GLAHDiilSTIlY: Radio Bspaha Independiente, lllk-O, Picasso drauing card in 
1 month direct from_P_ra_gue vr/full data for English report and IRCs. ADDR; 
Bill ? Baite 369? Prague 1. (Smallshau) 3 nonths 3 days seamail (Schnur) 
6 months 2 ueeks (insinger) 3 months for 2 IRCs (Rosen) 213 days seamail 
for IRC and Spànish report (¥atman) 

Radio Buzkadi, Xmas card received 3 1/2 months after f/up 
uith notation that report, "has been of great help" and with fraternal 
greetings to the "people of Vietnam and to the people of the U.S.A," 

COLOiIBIA: Radio Santa Fe, ^965? 3 months v/ith attractive QSL card, full 
détails from Louba V. de Bernai, On reverse is plantation scene, Spanish 
report and 3 IRCs sent. Louisa' expressed thanks for p/p/card I sent vr/ 
rpt (Perry) 

Radio Vision, 6105, Spanish letter and Colombian stamps, from 
Maria Blena Vasquez U., received in 11 days for Spanish rpt and 2 IRCs 
(Howard) 
G0XG0: RTVC, 9715? map card in 3 months air, w/full data (Rosen) 
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UBA; Radio Havana, 17855, colorful card n/full data in 125 days (Plum) 73^5, 
jards in 71 days (Dickey) 11990, full data card in 60 days air; no IRCs 

1(Hancheruk) 
0LB5 Time Signal, 3170, card in 11 weeks for 1 IRC (Dexter) 

DENI1ARK: Radio Denmark, 15165, black and white card of radiohouse aerial, 12 
days air. îîo IRCs (Hancheruk) 

ECUADOR; HCJB, 117^5, card/stereo control room, plus religions leaflets in 23 
days airmail. 2 IRCs (Marshall) 117k5, card, plus sked, relig. info; 2 IRCs; 
21 days (Dolyak) color card of antenna complex at night; 3 raonths sea (Han- 
cheruk) 9615, 22 days air (Dickey) 23 days air for 2 IRCs (Plum) 
BGYPT (Arab-Republic of); Radio Cairo, 9^75, letter and sked, sea mail for 3 
IRCs (Uebb) paper QSL w/letter saying neu QSL sériés being printed; 17 neeks 
seamall. 2 IRCs (Linsenmeyer) k raonths (Sav/allesh) ikR days (Ingram) 113 days 
searaail (Dickey) 
BNGL^iID: VOA/7offerton, 1520 5, card in 11 days from Y/S: Anita Milauec (Duba) 
H days for ôOkO; no time given (Uatman) 
EL SALVADOR; Radio Comercial, 9575, card in 3 weeks (Field) V/S? (Ed.) 

PRAHÇE: ORTR,. b/n photo card of buildings; searaail in k months for 11920. 
(vJalenter) 17720, air in lo v/eeks for 2 IRCs (Plum) 15295, 62 days (Slade) 
FPulNCII GUIAHA; ORTF Cayenne, 3385, photocopy card v/ith no data, plus letter 
and sked from H. Legegue; air reply for IRC and French rpt (Uatman) card w/ 
reproduction of 1762 map of French Guiana, w/general acknov/ledgement and sked. 

©'or k865!(Patterson) k865? (ed.) 
kbUp.-D: Helsinki, 15185, full data colour map card u/headphones ; 29 days air; 

no IRCs (Hancheruk) 
r 

GAMBIAî Radio Gambia, k820, form letter in 3 vreeks air; gives date and freq. 
(Rosen) form letter, w/date typed in; 5 weeks w/sked (Bruns) 
ckD'R» kkl, 9730, photo sport p/card; seamail in 16 v/eeks (TJebb) 
G-F-k» Bayerischer Rundfunk, colorful card v//drav/ing of saxaphone player, 
w/travél brochure on Munich, station technical information booklet'and DU 
English pgm guide; ail by air in 1k days for English rpt and IRC (Uatman) 

, , .M Deutsche //elle, Koln, full data blue map card; 106 days air (Hancheruk) 
119k5, 62 days air (D'Angelo) 

VGA, Munich, 3980, usual card in 8 days w/full data from Y/S: Dorothy 
Ilill. No return postage (d'adolf) 

Radio Liberty, card in k months on second try (Field) 
GHANA: Radio Ghana, IloOO, card v//full data, 60 days seamall. No IRCs (Hancheruk) 
card in k6 days v//sked; mint stamps sent (Kepes) 
GREECE: NIIBI, I5k25, plain card in 1 month for IRCs (Smallshav/) 18 days air, 
for 2 IRCs (Lev/is) ^ ' 
G'REEIILAND: Gr^nlands Radio, 5980, folder card, color p/card of "Godthab's 
01d Harbour", v//New Year's Greetings on reverse, and folder- on country. V/S: 
H. Rasmussen; via airmail in 2 1/2 raonths for 2 IRCs (Hov/ard) 
GUATEMAIA: La Voz de Guatemala, 6l80, verified by blue/i/hite full data card 
in the form of the Guatemalan flag v/hen report v/as presented in person to 
Luis Alberto Piraentel G., Secretario, during recent visit to the, Guatemalan 
capital, Also blue paraplhet on station's history and activities. Station says 

'tamps preferred to IRCs. The QSL, incidentally, v/as printed in 1967 but have 
never seen it reported previously (Calkin) 

r'r' Radio Chortis, red/v/hite/green pennant v//Spanish form letter QSL 
in 65 days. Mint stamps sent; reply by air for 3380 (Schnur) 

Radio Maya de Barillas, 2360/3325, letter for each frequency in 5 
v/eeks on second try. V/S: Loran U. Velth, Jr. Offering sent (Field) 
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GUATEiylALA (Cctit'd): TGNA, Radio ' Cultural. card, sked and Bible Tract in 21 -1 - 
days for IRCs. V/S; David Keeler (Dickey) Had the pleasure of meeting David 
Keeler v/hen in Guatemala. He is qui te interested in reports and the station---T! 
has se t up a display of p/cards which varions listeners frora around the 
world have sent uith their reports. (Ed. 
OTYMA: GBS, 3290, letter frora Maurie 0. Denny, C.E. Air for 2 IRCs (Schultz) 
20 days air for taped.report (Pappas) 2 weeks for 2 IRCs (Slliott) 2 i/eeks 
air for 2 IRCs (Howard) ; -i: r 

\ ■; J fR • , p i T .   ' 

HAÏTI:,- ^VEH. 9770, map folder card, mint stamps sent; full data reply, 2 wks 
(Munger) II835. full data black and blue map card of Uest Indies, 17 davs-  
air (Hancheruk) ' .R-; i/j 
PRAIÎ: ir..|VH, 5000, card w/all data but time; 12 days air. V/S: U.L. Trembath, 
m-in-G. (..atman) 10,000, painted lagoon card, air in 1 week. Ho IRCs (Sturm) 

in 16 days su
1
rîace mail- V/S: C. L. Trembath (Duba)   r nOr^URAo: HRVC, Tegucigalpa, î+820, card in 59 days w/sked, by air (Dickey) 

fard and slced in 33 days (Howard) 32 days air for 1 IRC (Slade) 
HUHGAnY: Budapest, 11910, full data card in 60 days air; 2 IRCs (Hancheruk) 

HiDIA: AIRj 11810, card/sked in 3 months for 2 IRCs (Neely) 
INDOIiESlA: YDR3, RRI, Ambon, b-Sk-O, RRI erablem card w/full data, except-nov/er, -■ 
from V/j:a, Hjongki 3.A. Also letter in English thanking me for rpt sipned 
by A. c, Rakimin (Patterson) - 

R . RRI, Surabaja, 3975, glossy photo card of broadcast bldg; 30 days 
air for 2 IRCs (Lewis) "T 0}. 1 I_ , 
igTpIïATLpîIAL RIII color photo card of Rebo ÏI; aeamail from Zurich 
1^2^months for 2 IRCs, No data (Insinger) 
ICtAEL; Israël Brpadcasting Authority, card, sked and newsletter in 26 days 
airmail. ror 9625. No I iCs (D'.-mgelo) 9625, full data color card of Jerus-alem- 
m 35 days (Hancheruk) 
ITAbYRrRAI,; 11810. full data colour card of antenna tower, 75 days seamail. 
5 IRCs (Hancheruk) l^wlO, colored antenna card in 60 days airmail; 2 IRCs.- ■ ■ 
(Richards on) ( 5 

„ 9 rTdm? SdSnal, black and v/hite card, station info, by air in 15 days - 
for 2 I ^s. Eull data given (Schultz) .R ■ 
IXORYGOAST; Radio Abidjan, 11920, map card in 5 months seamail, including 
note that future reports will be answered more quickly. (Duba) "SUL de Radio 
Abidjan card, printed in black, blue and gold in 8 months (Patterson) card 
111 1 month air for 2 IRCs (Los or do) 

JAPAII; HIIK, 17825, full data color card of s acre d crânes, ik days air; no 

C'
( ^ ]er^ 1^10^ card in 1^ days w/sked and '72 calendar (Dickey) 

15^53 16 days air for 1 IRC which was returhed (Lobdell) 
JORDAN: Ammaii; sent beautiful p/p/card in 2 weeks for English report and 3 
IiCs. Rpt sent registered for 7155 kHz (Perry) 

Padio A^ail, 153^5, folder card and schedule; air in 2 months on —-R 
second try. 2 IRCs- were enclosed w/rpt (Howard) 

ffiSQTHg: Radio Lesotho, k800, flag card in 19 days. Rpted in English w/3 IRCs. ■ 
Reply by airmail (Perry) ■ ' 

pl .S .1]. "Radio Vilnius", 11900, card in 5 months air for 1 IRC. 

..eaign on front w/full veri on reverse (Losordo) RSL of flpvrer arrangement, 
111 m- months 28 days seamail; 1 IRC sent; QSL has full data less xfitr QTH and 
power (Insinger) Rv ' 
ïiïi—iiBOURG: Radio Luxembourg, 6090, black and white antenna card; full data* 
air m- 2 -1/2 months (Walenter) ? 
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MAMGA3Y RÉP: Radio Nederland's new relay, 15260, sent white card w/map of 
island and drav/ings of varions sites, animais, other characteristics of the 
country. On reverse has full data, including site as "via Madagascar". Rpted 
•to Hilversuin. Reply by air in 9 days, no retnrn postage (Berg) I53 30j- card 
for test heard on Dec 16/71. 10 days air (Neely) Ditto for 15260; lU- days 
air; 110 IRCs (Calkin) 
MALI; Radio Mali, 5995? 0C0RA card in 5 v;ks for French report, régistered, w/ 
mint stamps; full data and sked handwritten on reverse (Roberts) by air in 

; 280 days for French report \r/3 IRCs (Milly) 1+783/5995j broun and yellow 0C0RA 
card; one year after raany IRCs, mint stamps, f/ups, p/oards efcc (Perry) 
MARTINIQUE: ORTF, Fort-de-France, 3315? letter from the Director, L.-M. Cohlc; 
seamail in 31 days. Full data (Lewis) letter in French for French report v//2 
IRCs, 1 month (Howard) 
MEXICO: Radio Mexico, XSRMX, 17835) sent paper QSL, pennant, letter, sked, 
tourist info in 2 1/2 months airmail for mint stamps and a registered Spanish 
report. Also enclosed questionnaire. V/S: Victoria E. Ferez'■de Léon (Roberts) 

Radio BH, XEBR, 11820, card w/drawings of station, mountains and 
antenna, plus call/signs and frequenciés; 1 month upon présentation of f/up 
in person at studios in Hermosillo, Sonora. V/S: Luis Hoeffer Obregon, Gerente, 
who now promises to answer ail correct reports, which may be sent either in 
Spanish or English to Apdo. Postal 68, Hermosillo, Son, The 11820 outlet is 
using only 150 watts, and so is an excellent catch anywhere (Calkin) 

Radio Universidad, Hermosillo, Son., 6115, card w/veri text in English 
and Spanish in 10 days for a Spanish report and mint stamps. No spécifie 
data (Calkin) 

Radio Sistema Yucatan, XEQM, 6105, friendly letter, p/cards and window 
3tickers; air in 6 days for Spanish report w/mint stamps. V/S: Luis de Sales 
Cob Estrella, Jefe de Oficina (Calkin) 13 days, letter w/separate 3 foot color 
calendar. 3 IRCs (Schnur) 
MORQCCQ; V0A, Tangier, 7285, card in 20 days; 110 IRCs (Danghler) 11710, 10 
days from V/S; Anita Milauec (Duba) 

FETHERLAI'JDS; Radio Hederland, Hilversum, 11730, full data card in 8 days air 
(Hancheruk) 9715, 9 days (Duba) 
HETHERLANDS ANTILLES: Radio Nederland, Bonaire, 11730, black/white card of 

, St. Jan's Cathedï-al; via airmail in 3 weeks for 2 IRCs (Richardson) 9 days 
air (Hancheruk) 1173°, 10 days, no IRCs (Neely) card confirming 9591, via air 
in 6 weeks - took longer as the déviation had to be checked out (Ferguson) 

Trans-Uorld Radio, 11815, black and white card of bldg; 
13 days air (Hancheruk) 
hl-.^CALEDONIA; Nouméa, white map card in 5 weeks for 11710 Idiz (Walenter) 
NIGERIA; Voice of Nigeria, 15185, white/green flag card in 16 days, returning 
IRC saying they are not required. (ICepes) 

ECBS, 7301, Enugu, friendly letter giving station info, xmtr power, 
and antenna data, plus full vérification détails. V;S; R. P. Obioha, C.S.. 
Rpted in English w/5 IRCs. By raistake r pt was sent to NBC/Enugu, but an on- 
the-ball NBC employée forwarded. 3 months in ail, and came registered (Perry) 

Radio Nigeria, Lagos, ^990, card in 35 days air, returning 2 IRCs 
(Lewis ) 
NOR" .'A Y ; Radio Horway, Oslo, 9610, card showing "Uinter in Norway", by air in 
lk days from V/S: E. Thokle (Lobdell) 

PAPUA; VL8BM, Port Moresby, 11880, letter in 2 v/eeks from U. F. Carter, Dir. 
(Field) 
PERU; Radio Andahuaylas, k8k0, letter in 2 months on second try from V/S: 
Daniel Andrew C., Director General. SASE sent (Field) 

Radio Atlantide, l+850, letter, Peruvian stamps and pennant in 11 days 
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P-'SRU- (Gont'd); for a Spanish report. IRCs.were returned (Howard) 
Radio Ilo3 5035) card in 3 months on 5th try (J). SASE sent (field) 

PHILIPPIICS; VOA/Tinang, 7160, cardj w/site, freq,, date and time (Bruns) 
FEBC, Manilà, 11920, 103 days w/religions raaterial and sked. 

PPLAND: Radio Uarsaw, map card, personal letter and sked after f/up by tape; 
15 inonths total (Ualenter) _135> map card and personal letter from Editor-in- 
Chief; air in 2 months for 1 IRC (Howard) 
PORTUGAL: IDRA Radio, 967°? orange/white tower card w/full data in 1 month 
for 2 IRCs. Rpted to Sweden. No V/S, but also sent sked, religions info and 
pennant from Sv/eden (d'Adolf) IBRii via RTE, 9670, card w/full data in 26 
days by air for 1-IRQ; also varions pamphlets and letter (VJatman) 96/0, card 
sked, pennant and religions material in 3 weeks. V/S; Addvar Johansen. (Field) 

Voice pf the VJest, Il8h0, large map QSL in 35 days air. No IRCs 
(Hancheruk) 6025, 17 days air for 1-IRC, w/Listenefs liagazine (Danghler) ^-3 
days; no IRCs (D'Angelo) 

Radio Free Europe, 151153 bine Liberty bell card in 1 week from NYC 
(Smallshaw) 
PQRTUGUESE GUINEA: Emisera Oficial, 501+l3 green folder QSL in. 2k-, days seamail; 
mint stamps sent. Full vérification confirmation (Roseh) folder after f/up; 
2 months total for Portuguese report, 3 IRCs and ilint stamps w/f/up; (Perry) 

RUS SI Ail" G.R.S.R. Radio Moscow, Armavlr, 7205, full data card w/site ; 5 weeks 
air (d'Adolf) 5 weeks, card w/site (Rlum) 28 days air; no IRCs (Schultz) 

Radio lloscow, iioscow, 731°) card w/full data incl. site; 28 
days. airmailNo IRCs (Schultz) 7290, full data w/site; 5 vrks (d'Adolf) 

Radio iioscow, Nikolaevsk-on^Amur, 973°3 card by air in 28 
days; full data (Schultz.) ■ ' 

Radio Moscow, Sverdlovslçy 7150, full data w/site; by air in 
5 weeks (d'Adolf) 1 month for 2 IRCs (Richardson) 

Radio iioscow, Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky, 95^0, card in 32 days 
w/complote détails including site (Schultz) air in 38 days w/Radio Moscow 
pennant ( Ma r s lia 11 ) 

Radio Station Peace and Progress, 9^-80, card w/sked..in ,3 
months air for l-IRC (Losordo) 6 months (Smallshaw) 

RID Time Signal, 1500^-, letter from Mrs. Stepanova advises 
that the correct address for this station is: USSR Minîs'try of Communications5 
7 Gorky Street, Moscow (Smallshav;) 
R0MAHIA; Bucharest, 9510, full data card in 53 days air; 2 IRCs (Hancheruk) 
RYUXYU- IS: VOA, Okinawa, card, w/date and site; 30 days for 6010 (Hancheruk) 

SAUDI ARABIA; Riyadh, 118553 negistered letter w/crossed swords card; sea in 
k-R days, (Levas) ^ , / ;■ : . 
SENEGAL; Radio Sénégal, k-890, stringed instrument card in ik- days air; 3 IRCs 
w/NASMA French Rpt Form (Kepes) 118955 card in French in 3 \reeks (Field) 
17 days for IRC and French langùage report (Ratman) 16; days air (Lewis) 
SEYCHELLES': FEBA, whi.te card for I5k-15 test in 29 days:-airmail. 3 IRCs'(Nèely) 
11950plain blue/white card w/station emblem in 28 days..V/S: Brenda Bacon, 
QSL Secretary. 2 IRCs sent (Schnur) 107 days seamail (Uatman) 11950, in 3 1/2 
weeks (Roborts) /. j-r- r- ■ . ■ ■ " • ' : ■ ; 
SOLOiiON ISLANDS; VQÛ7, 72353 white map card in 10 weeks-seamail for 3 IRCs 
(îleely) ~ " .r. 'w. 
SOiiALIA : S ornai i Broadcasting Sce, 6093, white card in 20 days air for k- IRCs 
(Neely) 2k- days air (Rosen) 32 days air; 2 IRCs sent. V/S: C.R. (Lewis) 
SQUTH AFRICA; Radio RSA, 9525, colorful map card in 17 days air (Hancheruk) 
11970, card, magazine and letter; 22 days air (Dolyak) 32 days. for 9525: ik- 
days for 9695 and 18 days for 11970' (Dickey) 
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BOUTH. YRI-iELI;.. Aden, 5°^°? pink card- w/antenna drawing; veri stmnt, date and 
requency. 2 months for Rnglish report vr/out IRCs. Didn't really expect a 

.•eplyl (Perry) 
SPAIH: Pill ., 11925, card, sked in 60 days. No IRCs (Hancheruk) RNR/Noblejas, 
9520, cafd, pennant and sked. QSL is raarked as "nuevo emisor de Nobleias". 
(Field) 

Radio Liberty, 17755? card in 2 v/eeks air. 1/IRC (Field) 
SUDAN: Radio Omdurman, II835, letter and tourist pamphlets in 5 v/eeks sea(Rosen) 
l'.JITLZCRLAHD: Berne. 9535? black/v/hite card of antenna complex; 65 days air. 
No IRCs (Hancheruk) 11715? b/v; card of Schv/arzenburg antenna,- 1 month by air 
for 2 IRCs (Richardson) 3BC/Sottens, 21585? card stating "yo^i heard our név/ 
transmitter". 5 v/eeks (Dexter) 

IGRC. 7210, card w/frequency and date and sked in 25 days air 
for 1-IRC ('Jatman) 
SYRIA: Syrian Broadcasting and TV Sce, globe card for 3 IRCs; 163 days (Bruns) 
I52k0, 5 months v//beautiful glossy card shov/ing globe and radio tov/er straddling 
the mlddle east. Full verie info; by rcgistered airmail (Perry) 

TOGO; Radio Togo, Lomé, 50^7? green globe card in hh days. 2 IRCs (Keyes) 
TULIoIA: RTT/Tunis, 6195? color p/card in 22 days for French rpt v//3 IRCs. 
Full data (Roberts) 
TU'LvS AND CAIGOS IS : Turk Island Radio, Grand Turk, ^778, letter from D. R. 
Mattocks? Mgr in 11 days. 2 IRCs (Field) 'rO days by letter giving pov/er as 750 
v/atts (Lobdell) 

UKRAIUIAIT 3.S.R. Radio Moscov/, cards in 6 i/eeks for Ivanofrankovsk/9760 and 
".vov/c:150 (Burnell) Vinnitsa/11850, orange card in 7 v/eeks air (Sellers) 

"Radio Riev", card in 3 v/eoks (Stone) ^3 days air for 9600 
(D'Angelo) 11735, card in 60 days airmail; no IRC (Hancheruk) 
u.A.R. 3ee EGYPT (Arab Republic of,,.) (Perry) 

R»3 'R» AFRTS, nsi-card in k- days v/hen ail I requested v/as their skedî Hmmmi/ 
FINE, 17720, card in 26 days v//sked. V/S: Rev. Jolin Norris (Schultz) 

153^-0, card and sked (Dclyak) 

VENEZUELA; Ecos del Torbes, ^980, porsonal letter in Spanish from V/S; C. A. 
Sariniento, plus small colorful pennant shov/ing country/antenna. 21 d. (Plurn) 
15 days for Spanish rpt and mint stamps. V/S says he is interested in baseball, 
cycling, basketball and soccer (Rruns) 

Radio Barquisimeto, 9510, card by air in 17 days (Konen) ^990, 22 
days for English rpt (Schultz) 21 days for 2 IRCs (Plum) 2 v/ks for 9510 (Stone) 

5 v/eeks for mint stamps sent (Munger) 
Radio Continente, tov/er card in 18 days v//full data. (Rosen) 5030, 

11 days for mint stamps; seamail (Schnur) Sea in 11 days ? (Ed.) 
Radio Juventud, k-900, dancing teens card in 1 month for Spanish 

rpt and state decal (Smallsha./) 1 month for English rpt and 1-IRG (Howard) 
Radio Lara, 4-800, circuit card in 1 month for Spanish rpt (Smallshav/) 
Radio Litoral, Macuto, 5060, card from Luciano Landaeta Lonera, Dir. 

in 2 years. SASE sent, but not used. Reply by air (Field) 
Radiodif. Venez., k-890, long letter from Raul Varela, Locutor, v/ho 

v/elcomes rpts and appréciâtes souvenirs. For Spanish rpt (Smallshav/) 
YVTO/Observatorio Cagigal, Time Signal, 6100, sent v/hite card w/ 

rav/mg of the observatory, call letters, etc, on front, "thank you" stmnt 
nl-y on back v//f requencyV/S ; Osv/aldo Ponce Ponce, Capital de Fragata. h 

months-air for Spanish rpt, tape, and mint stamps (Rerg) 

ZAM.: la Voix du Zaïre, 7115? French letter from V. Hikuna in 38 days. No 
I ICs sent (Hov/ard) 61 days, letter stating out of QSL cards at prosent; sea- 
mail for 2 I Es. No tlme given; for 152!+5 kHz (Lev/is) n ■ ■■ - ^ 
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RADIO LIBERATION 

SADIC KEBERATIOÎI 
La 7oix du Groirvernesaent 

Rôvolutionnaira Provisoire 
le la République du Sud Viet-Kt» 

SUD TIET-R4M, 22 Mal 1970 

iSonaieur GBBQQ A® CÂXOJï 
151 Cooper âjpt. SOJ 

Ottmô 4, Oûtari© / 

Cher Monsieur, 

Nous avons le plaisir de tous «ccufeer réception de votre 
rapoort d'écoute concernant une sélection de nos éaiaeiona «n 
langues vietneaienne et frangais» du ^2 avril 1970> Totre rapport 
correspond exactement à uc» logs«- 

Veuillez noter que 'os émissions en langue française se font 
tous laa jours i 

- 5h {heure d'Indochine) soit 20h (heure CMC) sur 1938 et 25® 
(s :t 15.050 et 12.000 lilocyclea), 

- h ihTC, (hem-e d'Indo-hine) sxir plm et 4Iîa (eoit 10.050, 
5.920 et 7,400 kilocyles^, 

- et i 2Iti (heure d'Indochine) sur 25® et 31® (soit 9.92Û et 
12 .v.00 A.locycleg). u 

RADIO LIBERATION 
c/o Bureau d'Information 

du G.R.F. 
de la République du oud Viet-Nea 

59a avenue Oroges Mande1 

Our featured QSL thls month is frora Radio Liberation, the Vietnamese 
Clandestine station uIilcK purports to operate from inside South Vietnam, 
The above 03L is unique in that it was receivod from'Hanoi, and nas posted 
10 days after it vras dated, supposedly in South Vietnam. 

And so, until next month, Best 73s es DX, GRBGG. 

Adresse ; 

PARIS (166) 
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, News LISTENERS NOTEBOOK 
■ Tips LISTENERS NOTEBOOK Deadline - l8th 

Skeds LISTENERS NOTEBOOK 

Dan Fer gu son s, 1521 .Smith Road, Apt,?, Charleston, W.Va. 2531^« Phone (304) 346-5738 

V/RTH 72 The 1972 édition of the World Radio TV Handbook arrived just after the January 
LN section was maileds The WRTÏÏ is an essiential reference for anyone listening on the 
shortwave bands. The 72 édition runs 334 pages, i/ith -vieil over half of that devoted to 
information on short-wave broadcast stations3 tJRTH can be ordered from Gilfer Associates, 
P.O. Boj,;: 239, Park Ridge, NJ O7656. Price is $6.95 ppd, and well worth it. Tell them 
NASWA sent you. 

BBG WS NASWA has made arrangements with the BBC Monitoring Service to receive the 
schedule information compiled from their monitoring activities, This information, when 
it is something which iiiould be useful to members, will be given in this section. Such 
information will be credited (BBC 1*43). The material is copyrightéd by the BBC, and is 
used here by permission. We cannot, of coui-se, give permission for this material to be 
reprinted. 

SCREDULES.'The arrangement noted above for use of BBC MS material vas made in line ^jith 
a previously-stated preference for material derived from actual operations/reception, 
and not justfrom schedules published by the stations. As noted before, stations' 
schedules are useful, and are more useful for this section if they have been at least 
lîiàrtially checked eut on your rscoiver, However, if you are unable to check out a sked, 
send it anyway and I will try to get it checked, Not Ail of the schedule information in 
this section has been checked out, but most of it has been, 

With the dropping of the summer éditions of the Tz/RTH, it has been suggested by several 
NASWAei s that there Tiiill be a big gap to be filled, and that the LN section can do a 
great deal to fill that gap. We will be keeping watch on the operating schedules of the 
major broadûasters, and as many of the smaller ones as lie can.. When changes warrant, -we 
will compile schedules of opérations of these stations, and publish in LN. Some have 
su gested that full shoets devoted,-to a single station are useful, as it allows one to 
insert the sheet in a notebook of schedules. Of course, this would cause problems, what 
with additional information on the back of the sheet..1 would be interested in know- 
ing how raany of you keep schedule notebooks seriously. There is a possibility that we 
could offer such schedules, printed on one side only, ahd each sheet containing info 
on only one station,, for easy insertion in a looseleaf notebook, There would be no 
'charge other than. postag6(SASE), and the offer would be to NASWA members only,..,.. 
This would be one method of at least partially filling the gap left by the deletion of 
the WRTH summer éditions, Perhaps there are other, better methods, I am open for 
suggestions of other methods, ccmments on the possibility outlined here, (DE) 

ALGERIA Steve d'Adolf sends a copy of a 
sked from RTVA, The sked is incomplate, 
not mentiening 6080 kHz a known active 
channel for RTVA, It readsa(KK-Kabyle) 

.0600-0000 in AA on 9510, 11810 
0600-0900 in KK on 9685 
1200-0000 in KK on 9685 
0600-0000 in KK on 9685(Sunday) 
060fJ-0900 in FF on 11715; 11835 

-0000 in FF on 11715, 11835 
0600-0000 in FF on 11715, ll835(Sunday) 
1800-2100 in AA on 9660, 15410 
2100-2300 in FF on 11835» 15420(d'Adolf) 
(adds 0600 past 0830 FF on 6080, (DF)) 

BANGLADESH BBC MS quotes following sked 
rom anmts & observations?, 
"Overseas Service" 

0230-0300 EE on 7095 
1230-1300 EE on 15220 

"Home Soi'vice" 
0030-0300 on 4915(NaE 0145-0155) 
0030-0220 on 7095(N?E 0145-0155) 
0630-0800 on 9560/7260(N?E 0730-0740) 
1100-1220 on 15220 
1100-1300 on 5855 
1315-1630 on 9853/4915 

(NrE at 1205-1210, 1515-1530) 

(via BBC Monitoring Svc) 
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CLANDESTINE Several DXers have reported hearing broadcasts in Spanish fnom Radio de 
Luego, La Voa de Cuba Libre, in the meter band. Usually heard weekends and very -weak, 
the clandestine vas recently reported on 7019 kHz on a Sunday at 1200 by Al Sizer, Al 
wrote to the U.S. Citizens Committee for a Free Cuba in Miami, and came up with the 
follawing information frora Paul D, Bethel, the committee's directon,1 

"Radio Free Cuba does operate on something of a'clandestine basis, This is to be 
expected. Houever, it does erist and may be an outlet for sorne pretty frustrated 
Cuban exiles. Actually, the location of the station fluctuâtes, suggesting that It 
is a mobile unit, Moreover, the signais you refer to often corne from the Caribbean 
and ray oun suspicion is that it is beamed into Cuba 'por la.libre' from a ship or 
boat, That is about ail that I can say about the station. You may also have noticed 
the sporadic nature of the 'casts, prompted, no doubt, by Coast Guard and FBI 
vigilance," (Al Sizer) 

IRAN R,Iran's external service is non on 7038 kHz(ex 12175 kHz) at 1725-2130. The    
Irahian HS first pgm runs to 1720 on 7038, I5O85, 7065, 3780 kHz, (BBC Monitoring Svc) 

KARELIAN ASSR Radio Petroaavodsk, by Jorma Vesterinen, translated from the Finnish by 
Jyrki K. Talvitie.,, Radio Petropavlovsk regularly transmits the following programs in 
Finnishn Weekdays POSTSCRIPT, by Richard E. Wood 

0515 a revieu of "Leninskaya Pravda"(organ Petrozavodsk(in Finnishs Petroskoi) is the 
of Leningrad Comraunist Party.REV/) or capital of the Karelian Autonomous Soviet 
"Komsomolets"(organ of Young CommunistSocialist Republic. Until July, 1958, it was 
League, .REV/) the capital of the Karelo-Finnish Soviet 

O6I5 lecture in Finnish. Socialist Republic (technically a "Union" 
1300 TASS neus in Finnish republid), one of the 16 that then existed. 
1500 Neus of the Republic in Finnishl At that date, houever, it Tuas deraoted to the 

1515 Neus of the Republic in Russian présent Autonomous status» The reasons are 
I63O lecture, interview;, revieu, etc, in interesting, 1956 was the year of the sing- 

Finnish ing of the Soviet-Finnish treaty & evacua- 
SUNDAYSa tion of the Soviet base at Porkkala, 
0515 as ueekdays FINLAidD. With the signing of the traety and 
0525 as 0530 ueekdays Tdth the dropping of the uord "Finnish" from 
0805 lecture the title, Moscou dropped its claims to 
0830 The Young Pioneer(Nuori Pioneeri) a govern Finland, 

revieu of a radio nexjspaper (?) The status of the Karelian A.S.S.R in the 
At other times the station relays Radio NASWA Country List may be regarded as a 
Moscou. historié relie, a left-over from pre-1956 
(Editer's note- I omitted the follouing • days. Judged.by its présent status, houever, 
from the ueekday skeda 0530 Revieu of if one Autonomous Republic active on SW is 
"N0uvosto-Karjala"("Soviet Karelia", a listed as a radio country, should not others, 
Finnish-language neuspaper published in equally active, and of equal status, be so 
Petrozavodsk.REW) DF) listed? Ei::amples xîhich corne to mind are the 

Yakut A.S.S.R(Yakutsk, 4395) and Buryat A.S. 
S.R.(Ulan Ude, 4795 kHz). Petrozavodsk is 

„ , . . , o -j-o-Tj-n on 5665 and has been heard in NA, especially 
Karelian Autonomous Soviet Socialist Rep, . . , . , ... , „ Tr ^ 
„ n ^ .j.. » m mid-ianter, (Richard E. Wood; 
Radio and Télévision Committee of the trj-.u j j. iru-t m-u- t, ^ ^ ^4. „ 

. . Editons noter, While this column is not a 
13 ry "forum" type of column, this particular item 

FetrozavodsK is raised frequently, and is, I think, of 
Frunze btreet l. : . o . , général interest. I uould point out that the 
(Nota tne typaoai Vaversa ■ order of .Sowat ^ list is ^ desi d that oys 

addressss,. {®().....Tne Taohnacal teosgor is not ever d9letsd- NalIles can b9 chang9d, 
Mr. Donalds, a former Canadien Finn (and - , ,, , -, 1.„ „ p, „• ^ , 

, , ,' , , , - ~ , , but there are no deletions, Chairman of the 
nence doubtless able to understand English Llst CoBIlitt99 is ^ jensen 520lt 

reports. SEW)...The oorrespondmg staff does _ Kenosha, Wis. He would, 
not kno« Fannish, so it is .ase to address sui.e iielcome sttgge3tions j, 00BMents 9n 

reports to ur. Donalds. th!î Country List, from any HASWl 
■—Acknouledged to and adapted from SDXll, , ,T.r,\ 
FIliUND. via Richard Wood. ■"embor.(DF) 

The address - isr, 
U.S.S.R 
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KUvWIT EBaytS reports the Home Svc sked(in RUMANIA Sked direct from station shows the 
Arabie) of R, Kuwait as followss following broadeasts in Englishs 
0225-04-00 s/on 9650 To Europe 
Çi'0G--0730 965O, 9529, 6055 1300-1330 on 17710, 15250, 119^0 
0800-1100 21605, 11940, 9520 1930-2030 on 11775» 9570 
1100-1500 11940» 9520 2100-2130 on 9690, 7195 
l^00-1 Rnn IIQ?1!. 0640 To North America , ^ ,, , 
1800-2215 15125l 9650 (BBQIS) 0130-0230 on 15250/11940/11775/9690/9570/ 
The English transmissions areS • 6150/5980(5980 varies to 5985 
0400-0600 on 15345 0300-0330 as 0130 -DF) 
1600-1830 on 15345» 9520 0430-0500 as 0130 
1830-2100 on 11925 Pacific Area 
(via BBCMS, Ron Howard, Sara Stillman) 0645-0715 on 17850, 15250, 11940 

/ r To Asia 
LEEANON R.Beirut now on 11705(©5615380; to X500-1530 on 17760, 15250, 11940 
Europe/Af rie a in SE/AA/FF at 1830-2030, rp0 ^frica    
And on 11810(65?: 17890) to SA in PP/AA/SS, hqq^^o on 17850, 15380, 11885 
at 2300-0100.(BBC Monitoring Service) (via 3teve d'Adolf, Loon Jeter) 

MAIjAGA.SY Latest announced sked for the SWEDEN Radio Sweden has made a slight 
R.Nederland Malagasy relay iss change in the tx schedule from 21 December. 
1400-1520 to SEA on 15260 kHa Changes ares 
1830-1950 to S.Africa on 6020 kHz. 1230-1330 in EE/Swedish to FE on 9670(5,'6065 
Per actual observations, 15260 is // 17810 Q30O-O43O in FF/EE/Sw to DJNA on 9725(e^ll705 
only on Sundays, (Chris Lobdell) 0A45_05!4'5 in FF/EE to S.As. on 17865(^17840 

MALAYSIA Voice of Malaysia announces the 0515-0615 in EE/Sw to ANZ on 9745(©^ 9585) 
addition of a Thai program at 1315-1345 (Radio Siîeden, via DF) 
on 11900(BBCI4S ) Might provj.de _ opportunity SWITZERLAND ICRC tx;s coming up this year 
to hear what Thai sounds like(can also hearal,e 20. 22, 24'; May 15, 17, 19j Jnl-Y 
it over BBC & VoA), (DF) 24, 26, 28y Sep 25, 27, 295 Nov 20, 22, 24. 

0030 0130 on 7260 day, ail tes on 7210
(^

,
Z b l ) 

0615-0730 on 3945, ^ Zabran <y; 
3945 replaces 3905» R,Vila plans to in- SYRIA Damascus L3 is skedn 
crease transmitting hours soon. 0400-0600 on 15290, 9585 
(R.Australia UXers Calling, via Steve 0600-0800 on 15290, 9585, 7105 
d'Adolf) Notei sunset at R.Vila will be 1100-1400 on 7105 . .-'-Jri- - 
before 0730 by mid-February. This one well ]4oo. 1.800 on 15290, 9585, 7105 to 1500 
'worth looking for. (DF) ' '   , . . 

The Vfestern/ïurkash pgra 
PARIA VL8BM has raoved from 11880 to 9575 150O-I6OO Turkish on 7105 
and opérâtes to 0530 s/off.(Arthur Cashen's]_800-l830 Russian on 9655 ■ 
"Pacific Report" via R.Nedo, via Steve 1830-1900 German on 9655 
d'Adolf) 1900-2030 French on 9655 

PORTUGAL 1BRA Radio transmissions over the 2030-2200 English on 9655 
Sines-transmitter aren 2200-2300 musical pgm on 9655 
1800-2111 daily, in Russian, Ukrainian, T>ie External Svc s a 
Bulgarian, German, Swedish, Rumanian, 0500-0600 Hebrew on 7105 
Italian, French, Czeck, Polish, Norwegian, 1600-1800 Hebrew on 7105 
Yugoslavian*, Estonian, Lettish, Lithuan- 2330-0015 SS to LA on 15290, 15165 
ian, Finnisn, Hebrevî, English(1945-2000 0015-0100 AA to LA on 15290, 15165 
ïhur, Frir 1930-2000 Sat). Hebrew pgra includes at 0545-0555 EE or Bulg 
(iBRii Radio sked, via Steve d'Adolf) ^ (Su), Turkish(M), FF or AA(Tu). At 1745 to 
*1 was under the impression that there is 1755^ FF(Su), RR(M), Polish(Tu), GG(W), SS 
no lang'uage called "Yugoslavian1,, with (Th), Serbo-Croat(F), EE(Sa)c 
VJRTH listing Serbo-Croat, Slovenian, and (BBC Monitoring Service) 
Macedonian as the langages spoKen an mSTRjM ^DIo HAS BEEN SAVEDI i J 
Yugoslavxa, Correct? ut? ; 
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TURKS Y In a QSL letter from Prof. Dr, Urnran CHILE iiccording. to a report in the 20 Dec 
E. Colasan, Dir.Gen. of the ïurkish State issue of BROADCÀSTING l'DOZIME, R.Balmaceda 
Météorologie al Svc, schedule info is given -s/as shut doim for 48 hours on 11 Dec due 
for the V, of Meteorology, Both 6890 and to "serions offences against the Président 
69OO kPIa are listed, both at 2.5 kv, One and armed forces," Balnaceda, iigricultura, 
xmtr is to be dropped in the near future, and Cooperativa xic-re taken off the air 
the other made permanent. An IS,. played during street violence the first week of 
on "sas", is given 0455-0500. Then December. The throo have régional and 
0500-0700 ;;;■ Turki-sh-folk music, weather provincial affiliations, and therefore 
0800-0940 ;i; neii/s for the public, large audiences outside of 3antiago. 
1200-1615 ii; (Brcadcasting Magazine, via Steve Kamp) 

0700-0715 ii: Dicttation weather for small ALGERITi A friend of mine visited Spain & ■ 
0945-1000 i;; metéorological stations and North Africa the latter part of Dec & noted 
1325-13^0 1 for the press, that nigérian HS tes on MM were denouncing 
mL , , . , 1 /tn r ^ RME at various times 0900-0000, Could likely 

stat:lon reports. (Don Jensen) be he!ir(i. on ^ too-(stel,e Kfflnp) 

PRESELECTQP- Gilfer Associates, P.O. Box: 239t Park Ridge, NJ 07656, announces that a 
preselector capable of tuning 3«9 to 22.5 mHz will be available 18 February 1972.(It 
has been a while since a true preselector has been available. DF) The unit is solid 
state:, ii/ill match any antenna, has "very loi/ noise figure". Those interested should 
i/rite Gilfer direct. Initial quantities i/ill be limited. (Gilfer, Bill Berghammer) 

PROPAGATION COURSE R.Wederland i/ill be broadeasting a Shorti/ave Propagation Course 
in the i/eekly "DX Jukebo;:", beginning Thursday( 9 March (local time-DF). The course 
i/ill deal i/ith many problems related to shortt/ave propagation, and how it is influenced 
by distance, season, time of day, atmosphère, solar & cosmic waves, ionospheric layers,. 
one-hop & multi-hop trajectories, abdorption, fading, the sunspot cycle, solar flares 
and storms, etc.,.. .Printed texrt material is. available free of charge to active 
participants, and full détails of the times and wavelength of the broadeasts will be 
sent together with the first four lessons and the complété set of diagrams. 
No technical knowledge is required to follow the course. 
Enrollment is now open, and applications should be addressed to DX Jukebox:, c/o Radio 
Nederland, P.O. Box 222, Hilversum, ROLLAND.(Harry van Gelder, via Bill Eddings) 
This will be worth listening to - I would recommend that you write for the initial 
lessons now, before the course begins, (DF) 

ENGLAND From 1 January, the BBC time signal was changed to 5 pips and a peep. Since 
1924 it has been siraply 5 pips, The change in the time signal is called for by inter- 
national agreements effective 1 January 1972. (Ed Shaw) 

AU STRIA AUSTRIAN RADIO HAS BEEN SAVEDÎ ! I Franz F. Cyrus, Press Counselor at the 
Austrian embassy informs that "The Austrian government has provided the necessary funds 
for the statiorfs opération", Maybe our letters had some effect on the décision to 
continue. (Ron Howard) 

MEST AFRICA For those who may not have heard ail of the Mest African countries, here is 
a list of actual operating schedules of a number of the stations there, 
Dahomey Cotonou can be heard on 4870 from s/on 0515t past O63O, and from 2030-2200 
s/off,S/off is 2300 Saturday, Best time is 0515-0600, 
Gambia R.Gambia is often well heard on 4820 kHz from 0625 s/on, to 0800 s/off, BBC 
news is given at 0700, in English. 
Ghana is well heard at many times & on many fqys, One of the best ways to hear the HS 
is on 4915 at 0530 s/on, past 0700. Also on 4980 at 0530-0700,& later. Both these fqys 
heard in the 2100-2215 time slot, too, 6130 can be heard around 2000 past 2100, 
9545 noted 2100 past 2200, There is a best to NA at 2000-2100 on ll850v kHz, in English 
and well heard ih rauch of NA. 
Guinea Conâkry can be heard on 7125 in the 0200-0400 period, 965OV audible 0300-0500 
& later, also at2300 past 0000. 4910 audible in the 2130-0000 period. 
Port»Guinea Bissau audible in the 0700-0730 slot, The clandestine "Guinea" stn also 
said to be in P.Guinea. Can be heard on 4970 at 0615-0645. Bissau fqy is 5041 kHz, 
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'nEST i^PRICiU continued ) 
Ivory Coast RTVI can be heard on 49^-0 from s/on 0600, and from 2200-0000 s/off, The 
11920 outlet has English news at 1830, and is heard until 0000 s/off,(see Jan LR) 
Liberia Try for ELWA on 322? in the 0630-0700 slotp on 4770 around 2200-2300. Also on 
15170 around 2200,,..ELBC on 3255 is most often noted in the 2200-0030 time slot, at 
times uith strong signal. It should also be available in the 0600-0700 slot, 
Mali R.Mali is probably best heard on 5995» at varions times. Currently the signal is 
good at 2345-0000 after Sines leaves the air, Mali s/off is 0000. 5995 also -well heard 
in the 0600-0800 transmission, raixed uith Voi\ till 0730, then clear till 0800 s/off, 
There is an English transmission 'Tuesday at 1500-1600 on 17725« 
Mauritania R.Mauritania can be heard in the 0700-0800 time slot on 4850 kHz, The sig- 
nal is weak, and often impossible to hear, Sundays try 9610 from 0800 to 0900, which 
should be clear, 
Sénégal 4890 consistently hrd in FF in the 0600-0800 period, 11895 around 2200. 
Sierra Leone SLBS on 3316 often heard after s/on 0600, past 0700, 
Sp, Sahara,Aaiun on 7230v from s/on 0800v, Is weak, but has been heard as late as 0900 
in Ni\. ' 
Togo Lomé can be heard on 5047 kHz from 0530 s/on past 0700, and 2030-2300 s/off, 
Strong, and easily heard, 

This list is by no means complété, but can serve as a guide to hearlng the stations 
in West Africa. As always coraments are welcorne} and be sure to report your loggings 
of. these, and other, stations to Log Report Editer Jerry Berg, 

Some comments on WRTH 72, from Bill Bergharamer, (Please remember that these are only 
comments, not criticisms, The comments generally refer to changes that have been made 
since WRTH 72 went to press, DF) 
Italy - RAI sked is from Fall 1971. The sked in WRTH 71 is a better guide to RAI's 

current opérations, 
Monaco -TWR sked nou outdated, neglects many recent(short-term) test fqys,(Bill, is 

the omission of the test fqys the main différence, or is the sked completely 
changed now, WRTH cannot be expected to include test fqys, DF) 

Poland - Doesn't mention 2nd net on 7180, 11715t elsewhere, (See this issue of LN for 
current sked for Poland, from BBC MS, DF) 

Sweden - has new sked. (See changes, page LN-3, DF) 
CONGO(ZAÏRE) - 15265 should read 15245v. 
Egypt- no mention of many recent test fqys, since 7 Nov.(Again, I don't think they can 

be ei-pected to include test fqys. 
Ethiopia - add 9587v to R.Ethiopia, maybe qt. 7190. 
Libya - add 8630(listed in back), 
Seychelles - 11950, ex: 11935 
China - nex; sked in effect 
India some changes listed Jan ADXN,(We'll try to get those included-DF) 
Japan - sked given is fall sked. Change 15310 to 15390 to LA. 
Pakistan -Karachi, add 6235, 7290 for 1945-2130 to Eur. E.Pak.sked raeaningless now. 

(see Bangladesh sked, page LN-l) 
Syria - changes shown in back. (page 383-DF) 
Pacific - Tahiti- add 9735v, maybe ex" 3223» (Noted here 9730-DF) 
Solomon Is - is old 7235 0ï" list 9775 correct?(Ralph Perry also noted this, SI has 

been raissing from 7235 for some time. 9775 bears some checkingj (DF) 
Neth,Antilles - TWR sked is Fall 71, now outdated, 
Bolivia-9607 still not listed. R.Pirai active here, ex: 3320 
Colombia -R.E1 Sol now 5980, ex, 6l40. LV de Cali now 6l40 ex: 6195, R.Vision now 6200v, 

ex: 6l05v, (But latter noted back on 6105 recently1; don't know if still there-DF) 
Ecuador- HCJB 1800-2200 to Eur nou on 11780, 15300, 17740, ex 15300, 17780, 21460, 

No mention of Dutch pgms, no mention of test fqys. ( I would submit that 11780 
is ex-21460, and that there has been no change in the 15300 fqy, hi. DF) 

(Bill Berghammer) 

NIGERIA WRTH 72 lists 4900 as NBC Maiduguri(Ralph Perry) 
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UHIDfiNTIFIiiiD SIGNALS Bill Bergharamer has offered to coordinate efforts to identifj 
some of the many unid signais that abound in the S^/BC bands, Of particular interost 
are, the many signais on other than nominal broadcasting frequencies, From my exper— 
iepce as Log Report editor, I knox; that many of these stations are logged, but never 
repbrted, even as an UNID item, and that the ones that are reported are usually just 
ignored, xiith no effort made to ID them. And many of these unidsp especially ,the 
split fqy ones, offer some good DX xihen/if they are identified, So, if you have unid 
sigs yon uould like to get people x/orking on, in an effort to ID them, send info to 
Bill Berghammer, P.O, Box. 51, Nex; York, NY 10011. ...One thing should be made clearfi 
.thls is not a second loggings section. Rather, it is an effort to ID some of the many 
stations that are usually ignored...»There folloxi some items Bill has not yet béen 

,.able to identify. Perhaps some of you can be of help in identifying these. Send info 
& comments to Bill Berghammer, at the address above,..,... 
39^5.8v, 11.15 unid lang, since 13 Dec. Which of the 5 Asiansî.. .3980.6v, 1130 unid lang, 
since lh Dec...9-650.3V, 1215 nnid Asian, 16 Jan...4700.5v, 1215 nnid Asian...4746.2v, 
in PP, x think, at'0815.. .477^5v» nexi LA here, maybe DR(yes9 Onda Musicaî-DF),,, 
A793.2v, 1215» USSR drifting?.,.4878.lv, 1130 unid Indochinese, first hrd 15/16 Nov 
(also in Fini and). Maybe nex; Hanoi or Giai-phong.. .4972.3v, 0930-1000 unid FF Stn xj/U3 
"soul" rru,':(very current), 11 Jan. Haiti?.. .5024.5v, 1230 UNID, too late for most LAs... 
5054,8v, 1200 unid Asian 17 Jan. Mongoliaî...5065.0, unid here 1200, Petrozavodsk thru 
Arctic darkne.ss?(l think it xias Al Siaer hrd Petros. at HOOj- this likely théra-DF)... 
5977.lv, 0945 f/o, Brazil, Paraguay or Sabah?(l*ve-had this abt same time, Wo idea yet- 

)• • • 5982.6v, 0945 unid sig, LA or Sabah?,, ,6040.0, 1300 Indian nu;,, good sig prob AIR 
but not yet certain.. .6157.0v, 1100 unid LA x;/slox), uninterrupted Mantovani-type nu:, ■ 
17 Jan. Haiti?...6016.Ov, 0300 recently nexi Colombian,0®TH72 shows R.Mira-DF)  
60X9.lv, s/on 1000 R.Ensuartes(î?), is nexi Venez stn. Maybe oxmers name,(Believe Earle 
Hall hrd ID for listed R.Anaco-DF)...7182.Ov, 0915 PP? spur, ham or clandestine,.,, 
7259.2v, 0730-0800 f/o, W.Afr lang, similar to 5947, but not dual...9668.Ov, 0900 unid 
open carrier after chimes IS, first hrd 30 Nov...,9740.5v, 0415 unid stn hets VoA, Is 
it .Chile?,,..Remember, comments & info on this feature go to Bill Berghammer,,., 

NIGERIA see Jan LN, Enugu listed there for 6035. but has recently moved to 6025 x/here 
heard from s/on 0430 to 0445 when R.Portugal returns to the air. Is the WBC outlet at 
Enugu.(DF) 

SEYCHELLES SCDX reports receipt of telégram from FEBA after RS moved from 11950 to 
11780 kHz from 21 December. Telegram readss "VÎE APPRECIATE Y0UR MOVE OFF 11950 KHZ ON 
21ST MANY THANKS BEST l'JISHES FROM FEBA MERRY CHRISTMAS". Shox;s tx;o stations that are 
cooperating to improve réception, R.Sxjeden x;ould like reports on the 1830-1930 tx: on 
11780.(SCDX) 

PORTUGUESE TIMOR In Jan ADXN, Australian DXers David Foster and Stuart Gunning report 
réception of Dili from 1140 past 1300. This one rarely heard in NA, due to the ute 
stn on fqy. But Dili IS OPERATING nox) and is certainly a xjorthy catch. (ADXN) 

NEPAL Kathmandu noxi on 5000 kHz, ex 9590 kHz, and still //4600,(Victor Goonetilleke, 
Ceylqn, in Jan ADXN) No time given 

BULGARIA Sofia nox; relaying R.Mqscox; English at 0130-0200^' on 7255? ard the same as 
9700 kHz. (Bill Berghammer) 

120/90/75 meter survey Work is proceding on a survey of these bands, similar in 
format to the BO,meter Survey recently published. Some prelirainary notes are in and 
are of interestn 3277, believed Srinigar, Kashmir at.1245-1300. Said to operate 0130- 
0250 à 1130-1700 on this fqy(Jensen)2307, Unknox/n Indonesian 1300-l600(Bob Bundy) 
Unid Indonesian on 2431 at 1200(Bundy)On .2450 ;there is a SEA lang bcst at 1500 & 1900 
(Bundy) Traces of PP on 3268 in the 1000-1400 slot, presumeably Timor(Bundy) 

That brings us to the end of another LISTEMER'S NOTEBOOK. Thanks to ail xiho supplied 
info, Keep it upl Remember that skeds, notes, nex/s items relating to SWBC, etc are 
needed each mohth, You keep supplying the raaterial and xie'll keep LN running at siu: 
pages. 73, DF 
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Report to 

A /OV 

~jj "a- JZicioUcîlIi iiVt;iiU.c; 

"il ? /OC f Lexington^ Mass, 02173 -7v- "/x" "/C 

Jerry S. Berg 
3^ Eastern Avenue 

Deadline; 12th 

Another "big month, especially on the low bands 

2340 CHINA Foochow hrd 121? w/CC cmtry, fair sig (DJ). 
2560 GUAT R.Maya w/mx, SS cmtry 0200? IL at 0230 (DJ). 
2390 GUAT/MEXICO Huayacocotla and Atitlan presumably the stns mixing 

w/low het at 0015 (GH). 
2446t REUNION Some traces 01 pops fading in and out arnd 1550, but 

nothing definite (BB). See 1/72 LR, my logging might hâve been in 
error. Could have been a French Canadian MT, harmonie. EB says 
2446 has been replaced by a MU outlet (RWP). Thanks (Ed). 

2450 HAÏTI 4VS0, good 0905 w/hymns on Xmas morning (RWP). 
2510 S1.KOREA Taegu listed, tlks and mx 1255, pips on hour, chimes, 

trumpet fanfare, nx in Korean. To 1345 f/o (TS). 
2800 CHINA Thought to be Fukien 1230-1245, weak in lang (ARN). 
2880t N.KOREA Pyongyang, talk by laay at 1240 (TS). 
5215" DOM.REP R.Iibertad, ID, ads, mx 0128. Fair (AM). Mx and IDs 0500 

(EB), exc 0325 (R3P), anmts and into nx at 0425 (ER). 
3227 LIBERIA ELUA, Afr mx above noise Ivl at 0620 (RWP), rel prgm, 

hymns 0646, EE ID 0655 (DW), into local mx 0655 (JDT). 
3230 PERU R.El Sol, fair w/LA ballads 0350, but ute (RWP). 
3245 VENEZ R.Libertador, fair 0245 (SC), SS tlks 0347(RWP), mx 0515(MA] 
3250 S.AFR SABC, strong w/orch mx 0555, ^el prgm 0400 on Sun (RWP). 
3255 LIBERIA ELBC, N:E 2155-2205 t/o, fair w/ute ^RM (FI^. 
5255 VENEZ LV Tigre, fair 0250 (SC), long IDs and mx to 0300* (HS). 

Fair w/sports 0340 (RWP), 0500* w/anthem (MAF). 
3275 VENEZ R.Mara, LA mx, IDs 0032(AM), 0257 (SC), ID 0545 (MAF). 
3277t S.KOREA VoFK, seemingly EE ID 1059, but vy weak and fading (BBy). 
3276t KASHMIR Indo-Afghan mx 1215, pause 1230, weak unintelligable 

ID by YL (ES). , N 

5280 GRENaDA. WIBS hrd here 1043 on Xmas, weak bue definite ID (HS). 
3286 PHILIPPINES PBS, ID 1400, then tlk and some mx. Good sig (bC). 
3290 GUYaNA GBS, N:E 0145 (SC), mx 0300, past 0430 (EB). Xmas mx 0504 

(HS), seemingly ail nite w/rel prgm, fair 0650, strong 0730 
(RWP), TC 0730 (TS), IDs, ads 0845 (MK)• 

5295 GHANA IDing as Ghana B/C Sys, 2253-2300*, tlk, mx (JDT). 
3295 INDONESIa Samarinda, fair in lang 1455, strong 'VRM (SC). 
3295t ZAMBIA Fair w/pops 0404 t/i, lang nx 0450, fading badly by 0445(R' 
3300 GRENADA WIBS, vy poor w/EE tlk 0200 (SC), rel prgm to 02l2v*(RWP). 
5310 MANCHURIA Presumed Changchun in CC 1157-1220 (GD), cmtry in CC 

by YL 1206 (DJ). Peking, *1200 w/revol songs (TS). 
3315 CHINA Unlisted stn good here 1003 w/HS prgm (3K). 1230*. (TS). 
5315 INDIA Bhopal, fair in lang at 1545 (SC). 
3515 ' MARTINIQUE ORTF, opéra mx, FF anmts 0200 (RWP), ditto 1015 (MK). 
3316t SIERRA LEONE Freetown, BBC nx 0704, ID 0718, Afr mx (DU). 
3320 N.KOREA Pyongyang, fair w/songs at 1225 (TS). 
3325 GUAT R.Maya, hrd 0520 (MAF), ID 1130 and into clas.mx (HM). 

5320, exc 0300, //2360 (C-W). 
3330' UNID. w/SS mx under CHU, at 0210 (SC). 
3335 TAIWAN Taipei good w/CC tlk at 1415 (bC). 
3339 ZANZIBAR IS 0328, s/on anmt 0330, into prayers. Fades or gets 

hit by ute QRM arnd 0550 (RWP, SD, DH). 
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33^5 PHILIPPINES Call of Orient, good w/EE rel prgm at 1L10 (SC). 
33^6 ZAMBIA Lusaka fair w/Afr mx 0300, but faded fast (SG), EE, Air 

mx, pops, TCs arnd 0318 (RWP). 
3330 GHANA Ejura, 2500* after Hymns (JET)', good w/tlk 0615 (SC), 

good w/vernac prgm at 0530, several mentions of Ghana (SK). 
3355 DOM.REP LV Romana, ID 0550, then mx prgm (MAE). 
5355- - PWDIA Kurseong,'fair in lang 1405 (SC). 
336Ô "GUAT LV Nahuala, marimba 0525 (MAE), IL, anthem, s/on anmts'at 

1100 (JR). Exc w/marimba mx at 0245 (C-W). 
3365 DOM.REP R.Exitos. LA mx arnd 0420 (ML), ditto 0550 (JDT). 
5365 GHANA Accra, rel prgm, EE ID 2344. Poor (AM). 
3380 GUaT R.Chortis, fair w/marimba, ID, anmts at *1100 to 1115 t/o 

(JR), marimba and ranchera mx at 0255 (G-W). 
3380 M AL ALI- Blantyre,, Afr mx 0440, then EE anmts, comls (RVJP). 
3385 BRaZIL Presumed.R.Cl.Teresina, mx at 0815, apparently *08Û0(DE). 
3385 FR.GUTANA Cayenne, clas.mx 0028 to 0103* on a Sun (JDT). 
3385 N.BRITAIN R.Rabaul, vy good w/native mx, Pidgin tlks 0815, but 

f/o by 0840 (MK),'1300* w/GST^ (TS). 
3385 , VENEZ- R.Barcelona, SS tlks 0340, nx 0345 (HS). 
3390 ECUADOR R.Zaracay, good in SS 0415 (SC), mx, few IDs at 1036 (AM) 

Definite ID at 1100, anmts, LA mx. Fair (HS). 
3395 DOM.REP R.Santiago, Ary good w/ID, LA mx, ads, slogans, TC at 

r 0404 (HS). 34-05, ID and tropical mx hrd 0550 (EE). 
3555 CHINA Fukien, revol mx 1400, CC tlk, 5 pips on'thé hour (TS). 
3560vt U.KOREa Pyongyang, tlks 1215, to 1250* (TS)» 
5883 CAPE VERDE R.Cl.Cabo Verde, good w/Pr songs 2207 (DH). 3885, 

0130-0210 t/o, strong, on New Years eve. Many IDs (FI). 
3895 UNID, RRI stn, Indo mx 1150, RRI IS 1159, nx relay 1200 (BBy). 
3900. CHINA -Peking HS, vy weak tlks 1230 (HS). This is Fukien PLA (BBy) 
3905t INDIA AIR, songs, YL ancr 2320, hvy ARO -fRIi (DH). 
3905t INDONESpÂ .Djajapura, mx 0830, RRI IS 0858, ID 0859, then local 

nx. L.Irian place names. May be the "India pRM" in 1/72 LR (BBy). 
3910 RSFSE(As) HS hrd 1337 w/concert, mx, //3995 (GH). 
3985 SH1TZ SBC, GG nx at 0733 (JDT). 
3995 USSR RR anmts, organ mx at 1200 (TS), likely Mayak, RR anmt 

134-0, natl mx. Unusual to hear Soviets in the 75 mh (GH). 
4380. CHINA Fukien, HS hrd at 1203 (SK). 
4410. N.KOREA Pyongyang, Jap 1000-1200, //6540, ute /RM (BBy). Mx, 

revol play at 1120. HS? (MK). Apparently not (Ed). 
4500 AUSTEALIA VNG-Lyndhurst, pips, ID every 5 mins at 1100 (Jp).» 

ID twice every' }i hr, arnd 1110 (MK). 
4560a TURKS, maybe, rel svc frm 2513 t/in Xmas eve, choir, many hymns, 

tlk but not in EE,. Off after anthem 2400.ARN also hrd (RVP). 
4565 - UuJD. Soft-voieed YL in orientai lang, mx 1352, anmt 1557, 

theme mx, but hit by local 4RN. Not //4410 (GH). 
4600 INDONESIE Mx prgm 1535-1700, then anthem and off. Las // 5047- 

Jogjakarta, but probably a net prgm. Vy weak. jTH not known (BBy). 
4610 , RSFSE(As) Khabarovsk, weau in RR at 1210 (DP) . 
4615 CLANDESTINE perhaps, not Peking or Pyongyang. 1420-1432* in 

. seemingly Lao lang,, weak but fairly clear (BBy). 
4655 TADZHIK Dushanbe, local mx'0030, songs, good clarity (AEM).Fair 

sigs, tlk by M&W at 0200 (SC). 
4650 CLANDESTINE .Pathet Lao 1230 past 1400, //6199. Also 0955 (BBy). 
4580y ECUADOR R.Nac.Espejo, ID, comls at 0210 (AM), fair w/ID, SS mx 

0440 (JBa), presumed at 0640 w/mx, Ne Years noises (ES).1115(JP)• 
4698 INDONESIA, location unknown, w/RRI news feed at 1200.Poor (BBy). 
4725. BURMA Rangoon, Oriental mX,. lady ancr, to 1400* (AEI^)- 
4730 AZAD KaSHMIR Muzzafarabad, weak frm 1255 w/Pak mx, some tlking. 

Faded by 1254-, next day past 1320 (GD). Presumed, vy weak 1202(DF) 
4-757 ECUADOR R.Nac.progreso, good 0959, Andean mx, no IDs (ES). 



G CL OMBIÀ Em. l\i. Munûo , net IB 1115, elecûiôïî-^clk, few vocals (SB). 
4760 VENEZ R.Frontera, 0555* w/national anthem (MAF). 
4765 CONGO RTVC, fair w/FF anmt 2052 (DH), *0430 w/Afr mx (TN). Tlks 

0550, //5115, both good (EB,DF). 
+765 ECUADOR GRE, mentioning GRE at 0419 after TC (SK). 
4765 UNID. w/mx, tlks between. Seemed Indian or Malayan type mx, maybe 

Djakarta. Hrd 2350-0020 (AEM). 
4770 LIBERIA ELl'i/A, EE rel prgm 0725, superb Ivl (ER) . 
4770 VENEZ R.Bolivar, good w/ID, anmts, mx 0052 (Hb). 
4775 AFGHANISTAN Kabul, N:E 1400, ID 1405- Strong ( AEt:). Tentative, 

tlks and local mx at 1314-1537 f/o (JBT). 
4775 BOLIVIA EiLos Andes, ballads, anmts, good ID at abrupt 0400*(Dw)- 
4775 DOM.REP Onda Musical, mx, ads, TC 0336. Down frm 4782 (DE). Exc 

at 0540 (GD). 4782, fair-good w/LA mx, 1200 (AM). 
4775 INDIA Gauhati presumed, fair, local mx frm 1501 f/i (GD). 
4777 Gabon Libreville lard 2030 w/ID, mx (DH), FF tlk 2120 (DF). IS and 

anthem 0455, ID, Aff mx(TiO, mx 0520(SC), 0555 t/i to 0630* (iviK). 
■'•780 AFaRS & ISSAS Djibouti, local mx and pips 2000, ID and anthem 

to 2005* (DH, ES). 
4781 HONDURAS R.Juticalpa, clear ID 2355, then tropical mx (G- ). 
4780 US3R Rî-l, hrd after Djibouti off at 2005- Bells 2100 (DH). 
4783 MALI Bamako, good w/vernac news 2051 (DH), tlk 2155, mx 2200(JDT). 
4785 AZERBAIJAN Baku, RR tlk and mx 2047, good sig but ute QEM (HM), 

relaying Moscow w/IS at 2050 (DH). 
47S8t TURItS EB tlks and pop mx, some Carib.mx 0630.Fairly certain(ES). 
4790 VENEZ Ondas Portenas, pop and LA mx at 2303 (JDT). 
4794 ANGOLA E.Gomercial, weak w/PP anmts, soft mx 2150, jingles, old 

US pops. Heavy ^Rr- from Brazil (Rl.P). 
l795 ECUADOR LV Garas, ID 0006, thv mx (C-V/), ID 0218, tlks and SS 

mx (DS), rock mx 0315 (RwP). 4797, brd at 0500* (SC). 
4800 LESOTHO Maseru, man talking thru noise 0405 after Lara off (MAP). 
4800 VENEZ R.Lara, LA mx and IDs 0014 (TS) , good 0510 w/ballads (RWP). 
4810 "VENEZ R.Popular, strong w/S3 prgms, ID 0253 (HS). 
4815 CHINA See 1/72 LE. It's Peking in RR, //7030, ID 1155, IS 1200, 

more RE, heavily jammed (BBy). ER ID hrd 1500 (AEM). 
A815 PERU E.Amazonas, SS nx 0327, few IDs (DW), ID 0408, mx (DS). 
4815t UPPER VOLîA Ouagadougou, vernac talks, chants 0546, 0745 f/o (MK). 
4820 GAMBIA Bathurst IS 0628, EE ID, chants, BBC NiE 0700 (ER, MK). 
4820 HONDURAS LV Evangelica, EE rel prgm O3OO (TH,ML), poor arnd 0400, 

still EE (BdL, KM). 0450* (JE. O. Hymns 0546 (JDT ), 0800 Xmas (RWP). 
4820 RSFSR(As) Magadan, pop mx, RxD ancr 0752, RM ID and relay 0800, 

//5940, 5190 (BBy), strong w/play 0931, seemingly //Vlad.-6055(SK). 
4825 ECUADOR R.Luz y Vida, 110 IDbut hymns and Ecuad mx on Xmas eve, 

vy weak 0825 (RWP), Andean mx ¥>?ell hrd at 1013 (ES). 
4825 DOM.REP LV Fuerzàs Armadas, mx 2245, nx 2300 (AB), 0433* (JBa). 
4825 TURKMEN Ashkhabad, piano mx clear 2110. fair sig (DH). 
4830 VENEZ LV Tachira, LA mx hrd at 0515 (JDT). 
4852 COSTA RICA R.Capital, hrd w/5 min EE segment 0050 (RWP). ID, 

mx, comls, etc arnd 0400 (TN, KS, BdL, SK). 
4835 CHINA Unlisted stn strong at 1000 relaying HS (SK). 
4855 SAx .AK Kuching, chants 1550, ID, anthem 1558, 1600* (DW). 
4835 UNID. w/tlks, LA mx, only when R.Capital mute. Hrd 0028-0135 t/o(JI 
4859 INDONESIA Island mx 1348, then closed w/gongs or chimes (JDT). 
4840t INDIA Bombay, tlk 1457, pol discussion, tent. ID 1500 (DW). 
4840" PERU R.Atlantida, tlks and mx 0325, IDs (DS). 
4845 BOTSWANA Gaborones, good w/Afr mx and tlks 0405 (SC). 
4850 MAURITANIA Nouakchotte, chants 2112, AA nx, (ER), FF 2150 (MW), 

ID 2200 (ES), chants thru RTTY 2215 (JMS). ID and anthem at 2230* 
(TN). Weak at s/on w/guitar IS 0528, anthem, FF ID, chants (JR). 
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EBaZIL R.ïaubate, EE pops and an II) 2340-2550 (ARN). 
4855 INDONESIE ' \Palembang, mx prgm to 1230, fair-good, low mbdul (DE). 
4860' VENEZ R.laracaibo, SS nx 1105 (ML), orch.mx, Ils arnd 2300 (KS). 
4863 BRUNEI Lite mx 0920, ID 0930 (BBy). pops 1415, ID 1429,anthem(UW) 
4855 AZORES P.Uelgada, loud 1830 (ES), PP tlk 2242 (MW). 
4855 BRaZIL R.Cl.do Para strong at 0200 w/IL (bK). 
4870 DAHOMEY Cotonou, *0514 in FF (SK), fair w/aPt mx 0550 (DF). 
4875 BOLIVIE Cruz dep Sur, LA mx, TC, ID 2501 (ME), ditto 2315 (JDT). 

4875 S.aFR SaBC, Afrikaans ID 2200, welcoming in New Years on extended 
sked (ÊS), IS 0358, mx and comls (TN), and good-at 0415 (SK). 

4880 LOM.REP R.Comercial, many IDs 0500-0530 (JR), ballads 0530 (MV,), 
also strong w/tlk prgm 0914-0947 (.SK). 

4880 VENEZ R.Universo, ID, TCs 0045 (HM), over D.R. at *0947 (SK). 
4880 ZAÏRE Kinshasa good w/aPt mx at 0645 (sC). 
4883 CHINA Peking, weak w/songs and tlk 1255, pips on the hr (TS). 
4885 COLOMBIa Ondas del Meta, ID 0445, Xmas mx prgm (C-Vi). 
4885 RSFSR(As) Novosibirsk, fair 1005 in RR, other FE RRs stronger (SK) 
4890 HONDURAS R.Lux, ID 0030, Xmas eve show (G-;). 
4890 PaPUA Pt.Moresby, variety mx 1120 (HS.), orch.mx 1150 (RMP) , nx 

1507, TC, IDpJBa). Prayer before 1359* (TB). New Years prgm 1300- 
1430 (L3), pop mx to 1400* w/GST^ (AEM). 

4890' SENEGAL Dakar, drum IS at *0500, into AA chants after FF ID. Nx 
0535 (JR, DF). Tlk 0705 in FF, chants, AA nx 0730 (ER). 

4895 RSFSR(As) Tyumen and Ashkhabad listed, ,RR tlk, mx 0510 (SK). 
4900 INDONSSIA Gorontalo, mx 1245, chime.s 1300, then nx (BBy). 
4900 NIGERlA. Maidugari , good w/Afr mx 0550 (DF). aA chants, EE ID 

0400, then soul mx (MK) , I\T:E 0500 (EB). Definitely mentioned 
"studios at Enugu" at 2100 (ES). 

4900 VENEZ R.Juventud, guitar mx 0427, ID, anthem to 0430* (JBa). 
Also EE and Sb po^s at 0210 (DS). 

4904 CHÂD Ffc.Lamy, pops 202o (ES), ID 0550, AA mx, FF ID 0500 (KS). 
4907 KHlViERE Phnom-renh, native mx 1545, anmts, 1500* (Dw). 
4910 COLOMBIA Em.Gran Col, Sb tlk 0320, I/o 0430. Poor (DS). 
4910 GUINEA Conakry, nx in FF 0515 (JRT), tent. 0430 w/Afr mx (TN). 
4915 CHINA HS stn strong 0940, not //4950 (SK). 4914, Peking, CC mx 

to 1200, pips, then off w/"East is Red" (TS). Unid, tlk to 0958, . 
anthem, into CC from seemingly Viet.No familiar Peking 13 (BBy). 

4915' GHANA Accra, Afr mx 9250, N:B 0500 (DF). Into lang 0515 (RM), 
poor overall arnd this hr. ID, drums 0600,.then N:E (GP). 

4915 KENYA Nairobi, poor-0325 w/native tunes, Swahili tlks (MK), 
nx 0400, mx 0415. Hrd once only (JDT)., ■ 

4920 AUSTRaLIA Brisbane, wx 1255, wcrld nx, 1502* (JBa). 
4920 HONDURAS .R.Progreso, ID 2350, Xmas mx (C-M), poor at 0835 ID(RYP). 
4920 INDIA Madras, lang tlks, pol cmtry, 1412-1424 t/o (DU). 
4920 VENEZ R.Caracas, pops 0345, to 041.0: t/o . (TN) . 
4925 ECUADOR R.-^uito, good w/SS mx at 2530 ( Jp) . 
4925 MOZAMBIQUE L.Marques, pops 0520-0540, Afrikaans comls, almost 

ail in EE though (SK). 
4926 RIO MUNI Bata, fair w/old pops, rock, jazz 0445, SS'anmts (RWP). 
4930 C.RICa R.Reloj hrd here, ID 0/28, LA mx (ER). 
4930 ■ DOM.REP R.Mil, La mx and SS IDs at 0244 (ML). 
4951 INDONESIa Surakarta, vocals, ID 1458, IS 1459, then nx(?)(DW). 
4932 NIGERIA Bénin City, ID 0500, EE rel svc (SK), pops, ID 0553(HS). 
4935 BRaZIL R.Poti, PP IDs and tlk, nx 0345, to 05.55* (KS). 
4935t ANGOLA Believe the PP spkr here, besb 2030-2130, is R.Cl.do 

Lobito. Varied mx, comls, believe that ID was hrd. QRM (Ed). 
4940 VENEZ R.Yaracuy, back on the air, 0145, mx.., many IDs (aRN). 

Also hrd well w/ID and LA mx ât 0005 (aEM), pops 0115 (HM), and 
off w/anthem 0400* (ER). And ID and kids mx prgm at 1059 (AM). 
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^9^5 S.AFR bABC, coml svc, vy good 2230 (ES), pop mx, many ads 0005 
(Db), EE tlks 0253 (HS), ads 0310 (HD), 0410 (SK). 

•955 BRAZIL R.Cuit.de Campos, sports 0415, 10 0421 (GO). 
r955 COLOMBIA R.Nac, IDs, nx 0120 (ER), BEC nx relay 0445 (JR). 

4955 UNID. man chanting or wailing, stringed instr, 2110.Asian? (CL). 
4950 CHINA Peking, good in CC 0935 (SK), lady in CC 2504 (JDT). 
4952 DOM.REP R.Antillas, 10 and mx 0350 (EB), dance mx 0500,0550*(CP). 
4965 COLOMBIA R.Santa Fe, mx 2345 (JP), 10 0114, guitar mx, good ,(JBa), 

ads and mx 0505 (ER), 10 0520, mx still t'here at 0535 I/o (RM). 
4965 S.AFR SABC, EE rel svc 2105 (HS>, wx 210? (OH.) i anthem 2115*(M0- 

New Years prgm 2204 (AM), EE 0405 (SK), mx,.comls 0415 (TN). 
4970 GLAND Free Voice of Guinean People, IS, FF 10.2100, spirituals, 

jazz, Lest arnd.2130. To 2204* (LM). 
4972 CAi^lEROUN Yaounde, Air mx 2115, FF 2120 (ER), Afr and US pops to 

2140 t/o (FI), Afr mx 2250 and later (OF). 
4975 PERU R.del Pacifico, lite mx 0627, 10 0530, tlks. RTTY 9RM (.t)W). 

Unid. in SS, hymns ^ man ancr, 0510-0535. Ut e . .0RM (LM). 
4980 GHANA Accra, EE 10 and prgm summary for New Years, 2158 (AM). 
4980 VENEZ Ecos del Torbes, siren 1100, nx, sports, tlks. Vy good(JBa). 
4990 CHINA CHangsa in HS 0930. 10 hrd, but couldn't.rnake out Changsa(SK) 
4990 KaZAKH Aima Atà HS, 0107 w/RR tlks, good sig (SK). 
4994v SUDAN Omdurman, AA chants 2035, //9505, 11835 (BBy), nx 2140, 

IDs to 2200* ; ialmost daily (HS). AA nx 0455 (KS), chants 0410(TN). 
4995 BRAZIL -R.Br.Centrali mx, ads, an 10 at 0158.(AM). 
4996 PERU R.Andina^ SS, Ahdean mx hrd at 2232 (ES). Maybe, 2300 (LM). 
5000 Unid. hrd 1500-1520 w/nx, mentioning Bangladesh. Indian style 

mx. Maybe Népal? (AEM). 
1010 CAMEROUN Garoua, drums and instr mx 2110 (ES), and 2202* (Rwp). 
010 PERU R.Eco, ads 0250, 10 0238, weak (OS). Sb 10 0240 (ARN)- 

5010 SINGAPORE RS, EE prgm to 1250, 10, // 5053, 11940, ail still in 
// at 1600 (BBy). Oldies 1505, EE anmts, 10 and TC 1515 (DW). 

5012 RHODESIA Salisbury, hrd New Years 2305-2341, pop mx, several 
définite IDs, TGs, EE comls till lost in LA ^RM 2341. Poor (JR)* 

5015 RSFSR(Eur) Arkhangelsk (tent), RR pops 0551, pips, 10 0700 (CP), 
nx and tlks 1930, then drama (SO). Pips 0500, RM HS 10, nx (SK). 
Vladivostok (?), tlk 1200 past 1330, good sig, lite mx (TN). 

5015 • GRENADA wIBS, N:E 2345 -(ML, HS) , 10 and nx 2200, BBC nx 2500(M?,J ,TN) 
5020 COLOMBIA Trans.Caldas, New Years célébration at 0520 (OS). 
5025 UGANDA Kampala, EE Xmas prgm 1930 (ES), pops, talk 2100, to 

2107* (JOT). Hrd one day w/mx, drums'RO^, then lost, and on Xmas 
eve at 2155 and 2510 (RWP). Mx, EE 10 2100, off 2108* (CL). 

5030 VENEZ R.Continente, many IDs 0350 (MK), off 0500* (JR, MW). 
50334 .ANGOLA R. Cl. Cabinda, lov- pp 2115, de finit ely Afr (ES). 
5055 C.AFR.REP Bangui, vernac tlks 2005 (AEM), N:E 2043, pops 2045(CL), 

FF tlk 2220 (TN). Fair at *0430, Afr, some rock mx (SK). Strong in 
FF 0510 (SC), speeches 0535 (KM), rel svc 0500 (JB'S) .Tentative, 
FF pops 2135, nx 2200, 10. Neak réception (RO). 

5040 BURMA BBS, Burmese songs and anmts 1230-1330 f/o (TN). 
5040 GEORGIA Tbilisi, *0158, anthem, sig improves (HM). 
5041 PORT.GUINEA Bissau, pp mx 2115, nx 2200, IDs to 2502 t/o (SO), 

rock mx to 0100* w/AP (KS). .Fair *0700 (RWP), also at 0800 (SK). 
5045 UNID., hopefully Cook but maybe LA, island mx and tlk 0700, could 

not 10 -lang. Occasional ute ^RM. Vy, vy poor (BBy). 
047 INOONESIA Jogjakarta, weak in lang 1205 (RWP), pops,. YL anmts 

1305-1340, "two good IDs (JR). 
5047:' TOGO' Lomé, N : E 195^ (MW) , EE also 0545 Tues (RH). FF mx::2223 (HS) , 

Xmas mx 2225 tune (OF), still on at 0120 on Xmas eve (RWP). 
5050 VENEZ R.Mundial, SS nx 2041 (MW), fair 0510 (SC), many ads and 

IDs, but poor-fair sig at 1101 (AM). 
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50^2 •- SIxfGiïirôHË RS, I'm :E 1^10, tiien pops. Good sig (DiVi), 
5050 ECUADOR R.Cetolica in bS, some ^Rl-!, 0245 (SC). 
5050 S.YEMEN Aden, chants till 05A5, nx and tlks (DH). 
5062 VENEZ R.Litoral, vocals -0109, many instr numbersto 0257 SS ■. 

ID, anthem, to 0258* (SD)-. 
5055 aLBAIm'IA Tirana, hrd in Albanian 0504, 2030, also 1100 (DH). 
5084 INDONESIa Medan, tlks, off 1400 w/'^ove Ambon" (AEM)- 
5804 YEi-'iEN Sanaa, AA chants 0332, stringed mx 0400, f/o 0415' (JZ). 

AA tlk 0345, probably nx.Also at 1925 w/chanting (DH). 
5868 UNID., maybe N.Korea, oriental mx 1230,man ancr (ES). 
5875 .HONDURAS HRN, ID 0303, tlk by man (DM), LA mx 0520 (DE). Sb ID 

1202 (DJ), fair w/Cv. ^RM at 1315 (JH). 
5905 UNID., 1135 w/M-E nx, then short mx interlude, YL ancr, more : mx 

1140 (ES). Pops to 1057, then tlk, but jamming (BBy). 
5905 RSFSR(Eur) RM, pop and jazz mx 2129, then GG prgm (BBy). 
5930 CZECH Prague, Lstnrs Club hrd at 0145 (wT). 
5960 FRANCE Paris, FF nx 0500, ail over HCJB (EB). 
5964 HONDURAS LV Occidente, ID 1555 ■(0-W). 5951, marimba 1230 (EB). 
5965 BRAZIL R.Guaiba, ID and pops 0129 (MW), piano mx at 0804 (DP). 
5970 " PERU R. El Sol, pops, IDs,. ads 0705-0725, ail SS (JR). 
•5977 UNID. w/sermon, Xmas mx, one number in EE, from 2305 on Xmas (DF). 
5980 EL SALVADOR YSS, EE and LA mx 1225 (JH), local mx 2355, poor (ML). 
5980 LEBANON Beirut? AA, mx, 0450 past 0500 (DF). 
5980 PERU R.Panamericana w/Peruvian spot at 0521 (SK). 
5980 SIERRA LEONE Freetown, mx, IDs, TCs, ads 0757-0815 f/o (JE). uV •. 
5985 TANZaNIA ET, celeste IS 0228, ID, anthem, mx, tlks, hx at 0400 

(MK, ARN, JFr). Still audible at times after RFE s/on 0400 (DF). 
5989 ARGENTINA E.Splendid, time, IDs, ail Sb, at 112Ô (ES). , 
5989 VENEZ Ecos del Torbes, clear ID 0135, //4980 (EB). R.San Cristobal, 

piano mx 0220, runs past 0500 (DF). 

5995 MALI Bamako, pops 2300 (TN), FF ID 2337 (SK), in the clear after 
DU ofl 2345 (DF). Afr mx, FF anmts frm 0500, past 0800 (DF), 
0759* (JZ), best after VGA closes 0750 (RUp). 

5995 VATICAN VR, ID and off in EE at 0102, good (AM) .' 
6000 AUSTRIA Aldrans, vy weak frm 0412 , //5155. 4 kW (GD) . Mx 04,15(DP) . 
50ÔU BRAZIL R. Inconfidencia, PP .anmts 2315 (R.-.P) , *0800 (DP). 

• Also hrd 0011 w/ID and tlk (AM), IDs and anmts at 0155 (ML), ^ 
60.06 C.RICA R.Reloj, mx, IDs 0215 (DP)-, LA mx 0800-0820, TCs (JR), 

mx and bo talk 0920 (J±j), many talks at 1240' (MK). : ,'v: 

5010 PORTUGAL Sines, DW Rumanian 0345 (DF), Czech 0550,Polish 0500(EB). 
6010 RYUKYU IS VOA-Okinawa, EE ID 1328, then cmtry (DJ). 
6012' THAILaND Thai TV Co, fair 1245-w/nx cmtry prgm (DH) . 
6015 COLDMBIA Believed R.Mira, 0555 "to 0405* w/anthem.;Mx, tlks, IDs 

(GD). Radio Neiva(?), 0130 mx and Colombian ID (EB). ' -Dl. 
5015 IVORY COaST Abidjan,0635 w/Afr mx, cmtry, IDs to 0700 t/o (JR). 
5015 PORTUGAL Sines., CBC Russian 0315-0530*, //7285 (EB, DF). 
5020 MEXICO XEUu hrd 0505 w/bb ID, fine Ivl (ARIî) • 
6025 BRAZIL RiEm.Pirantinga, sports 0215-under Lisbon'(MAP). 
5050 W.GERMANY SDR, strong w/GG nx 0800 (DF), also frm 0528 tune (DF). 
6020 MALAGASY EN-Talata, *1555, Dutch 1700, yRIvI frm Lopik s/on same 

fqy in AA at 1/00 (BP). 
5020 PERU R.Victoria, LA mx 0544, remarkable Ivl (JET). 
5025 UNID. 0431-0445 while Lisbon off, drums, anmts, choral mx, seems 

to have EE some nites. Who? (DF). 
6030 IRae Baghdad, AA mx 0528, cmtry, aa nx 0500 (KS). Presumed, M-E 

mx 0550, low fqy hets. Also noted 0425 past 0500 (DF)'. 
5040 TAIWAN Taipei believed the one w/CC(?) nx 1510 (DE). 
5040' UZ'BEK R.Tashkent, IS and EE s/on *1400,- to 1428 (DJ, SC). V/eaker 

opi. 9500, 1192,5. Powerhouse here (EB). 
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5050v HOj\DURaS R.Buyapa, hrd iiere ex-6129 w/local mx, IDs(C-R) -Time?(Ed^ 
6055 HONDURAS R.America, mx and ads 1230, bad modul and noise (EB). 
055 JAPAN NHK hrd 1A30 w/HS, mixing w/RA-Darwin (DE). 
j055 KUWAIT Kuwait begins Aa svc w/nx 0A00, hrd past 0500 (DF). 
5055 RWANDA Kigali hru w/low stringed IS 0328, ID in FF and lang, 

mostly mx to 03^5, then tlk in lang. Bvy splash frm 6050, and ' 
blocked by Kuwait s/on at 04-00 (Ed). 

6060 ARGENTINA R.Splendid, LA mx prgm 0735 (ES). 
6060 SICILY Galtanisetta hrd 0720 w/songs and tlk (DF). 
6060 ZAjwBIA Lusaka 0720 w/mention of "R.Zambia," and lang nx (DF). 
6055 COLOMBIa R.Super, mx and IDs 0150, past 0500 (EB), ditto at 0605 

(JDT), IDs between songs 0638, fine Ivl 0713-0730 CSK, JR).^ 
6075 S.AFR SaBC, strong w/nx 0200 (RBS), tlk, mx :051O under DW (DF). 
6077 HONDURAS LV Junco, SS mx ana IDs 1205. Strong (JZ). 
5080- aLGERIa Algiers w/nA at 0640, past 0800. Not FF as per WRH72 (DF) 
6080 S.AFR RSA, nx in E 23^5 (NP), EE 0020 (HD), N:E 0250 (JF). Hrd 

in FF 0310-0320* after FF ID, //9695 (DF). 
6085t INDIA Madras, Hindi mx, M&W ancrs in lang, 1320 (JZ). 
6090 aRGENTINA R.Belgrano, ID hrd 0030 way down in the mud (SK). 
5090 AUSTRALIA Sydney hrd 1255 w/nx till 1300* w/GST^ (JFr). 
5090 IRABaghdad hrd 2010 w/H;E by gai (TN).6096, AA 1955 (ES). 
5090 LUXEMBOURG R.Lux, usual pop mx, DJ style, w/N:E at 0100 and 

before close at 0200v (FI, ML, JH, RBS, AEL). 
6090 NIGERIA RTV-Kaduna strong w/Afr mx at 0445 (SC). 
6092 KHMERE Phnom-ienh, fair at 1150 w/stringed mx (JMS), vocals to 

1211 ID, waltzes.to 1230 f/o (SD). ID in EE by gai before gives 
N:E on Sun, tb 1254- (ARN). 6093, instr mx 1311, FF tlks (DJ), 
thought to be hrd 1355 w/chants, songs. Fair-poor Ivl (DH). 

3095 SOMALI Mogadishu, guitar IS 0259, ID, then AA chants. F/o 0320 
(JR). Chants 0305 (MF) and 0510 (RwP). 

5100 AUSTRALIA RA-Darwin, Mandarin hrd at 1430 (DF). 
5100 ECUADOR LV Volante, ID 2334-, later swamped by Dw (ARN). 
6100 NICARAGUA R.Hernandez de Cordoba, hrd at 0000* as DW s/on (C-W). 
6100 VENEZ YVTO, hrd w/pips, ID 0810 (ER), 0305 (MK), pips 0536 (DF). 
6105 MEXICO XE^p-Merida, vy good Ivl 0500 w/lite mx, SS ID (ARN), 

and oldies 0300, comls, but f/o 0515 (KS). 
5110 AZERBaIJALM Baku hrd w/HS 0350, clas.mx (DF). 
5110 SPAIN RNE-Noblejas (listed), SS 2535, //5140 (DF). 
6115 MEXICO R.Univ.de Sonora, lite pops 0100 (DM). 
6120 ARGENTINA R.E1 Mundo hrd 0400, /RI ing SBC (RO). 
5120 FINLAND Helsinki, IS 025^, EE ID 0255, into Finnish (RWP). 
5120. HAÏTI 4VEH, ail EE rel format, good at 1145 (ES). 
6120 NICARAGUA R.Atlantica, ID and mx at 1315 (C-j). 
5120- S ITZ SBC, N:E 0130, then features (WT, JRm, Dît, JBa, HD). 
5120 VENEZ R.Angostura at 0910 w/tlks, jingles, ads, good Ivl (CL), 

mx prgm 094-0 (DF) , much SS talking at 1020 (JP). 
5125 COLOMBIA R.Continental, tlks and mx 0100, clear ID at 0500 (EB), 

comls and IDs 0130 (ML), anmt 0230 (ARN), over Suyapa 0315, ex- 
4835 (GD), ID 0615, LA mx 0820 (DF), much LA mx 0600-0700(JZ,R0,RV 

5125 UNID. Pakistan! lang talking about India-Pak. Vy low at 1150 (ES). 
5130 SPAIN RNE, EE to NA 0200 (DF), nx and mx at 0300 (DM). 
5155 TAHITI Papeete, Tahitian 0315, vy good, //11825 (DM),,FF anmt 

0735, also //15170, but West here (BBy). 
5135 S.VIETNAM . VTVN w/mx here 1010, //9620 (BBy). 
5135 ÙnID'. stn w/vocals by gai, maybe Malaysia. 1304 (DJ). 
5140 AUSTRALIA Perth, nx at 1500 (AM). 
5140 MEXICO R.Univ.de Chihuahua, US pops 2359, good Ivl (DM). 
5140 SfaIN RNE, EE good 0100 (JPR), N:E 0200 (NP, SC), 
6145 BRAZIL R.Nac, ID 2330, into lite mx prgm. Good (SK). 
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6145 W.GERMANY Du, pops 0455, to 0555* (JBa, mi). 
6l44v RIGERIA Calabar, mx 0515, EE ID and local nx 0545 (EB), ID and 

N:E 0500 (SK), rel svc 0515 (JBa), mx 0510 after TC (RM, DF). 
6150 G.RICA R.Atenea, La mx and an IL at 0755 (JOT). 
5150 RUMAKIA Bucharest, ID, nx, fair in EE 0138 (JBa), nx 0430 (DF). 
5155 aUSïRIA Vienna, good in EE 0030 (DM), EE 0145, GG 0200 (KM), 

nx in GG 0200 (WT, SG), mx to 0355, IS, EE ID, into GG (HD). 
Jazz mx iird at 0655 (JDT). 

5155 JAPAlM FER, ID and nx ,1300 (DJ), 14:E 1400 (DF). 
5155 URUGUAY R.Carve over Vienna w/S8 ID hrd at 2304 (ARN). 
5160 CANADA CKZR-St.Johns, good w/Xmas mx at 1020 (HS)^ 
6160 C0L0MBIA Em.E.Grenada, sports 0315 (ML), peppy mx at 0510 (RWP). 
6150 GRLECE VOA-Tnessaloniki, EE to Europe at 2125, recent NF (BP)* 
5165 E.GERMaRY RBI, EE at 0405, talk (JBa), in GG at 0430 (DF). 
5155 HUnGARY Budapest, good in EE to La 0100 (DM), EE 0300-0530 (aEL). 
5165 S.VIETlMiiM VTVN, fair in tlks 1250 (DJ), 1304 (DH). 
5170 I8RAEL IBa, songs 2110, EE nx, cmtry 2115. Replaces 6180, and 

is // 9525, 9009 (ER, JFr, FI, ARN, AM). 
5170 VENEZ RiiMac, poor w/mx» SS IDs 2340 (ML). 
6175 BRaZIL Ri Guarani hrd w/mx and ID at 0501 (DF). 
6175 SV/BDEN Stockholm, Sb to 0029, then EE (Rm). 'E:E to NA 0030, 

Swedish lessons (RBb, JBa, DM)/ SS 0135 (AM), EE 0200-0230 (AEL). 
5180 GUaTEMALA LV Guat, mx prgm, ID 0140 (JH)., LA mx, strong, 1210(JFr 
5185 ETHIOPIA R»Ethiopia, N»Afr mx 1720, Amhatic chantsp also hrd on 

7/9585 (BP), local mx hrd under DM at 0410 (DF). 
5190 RSFSR(As) Magadan, local ID 0700,'RR mx, //5940. Petropavlovsk 

listed in DRE" (BBy). Petropavlovsk, opéra hrd at 0940 tune (DF). 
5195 HAÏTI R.Haiti, Parisian mx, FF tlks 0203 (AM). 
6195 S.AFR SABC, Afrikaans ,and EE ads 0210, many TGs (HD), 0405 (DF), 

"Breakfast Show" 0450, strong (ML), wx, ads, mx, fair 0445 (DM). 
6195 TUHISIA Tunis, anthem *0458, ID, chants, chirps/crows 0550, 

off 0555v* (SD, DF, DM, KS, JE.). 
5199 GLAND LV Pathet Lao, talks and local mx 1230, not //4780 (JMS). 
6200 ALBANIA Tirana, EE cmtry 0230 (RBS), nx and cmtry 0235 (DM), 

lang 0400 (DF). 
5203 INDONESIAN, it seems, 0930-1200, ute ^RM (BEy). 
6205 INT'L DATERS RNI, EE pops, IDs, DJ show 1958 (HS), -2220 (AB), 

2353 (aM) , 0205 ( vjT ) , 0405 (DF), 0505 (JR) , past 0720 (RV/p). 
5241 INDONESIA Unid. location, many US pops, 1000-1400 (BBy). 
5250 Eiq). GUI NE A Sta.Isabel, Afr mx 2211, ID, "Los Voluntarios" to 

2300* (HS). And at 0515 w/Afr mx (SG). 
5250 N.KOREA Pyongyang, vy low voices 0735, choral singing.Bad (ES). 
5277a IN DON ESI A îîanokwari, often good 1300, nothing on 5193. I back thi 

as being Manokwari, despite tr to contrary from Engineer (RWP). 
5500v INDONESIE, instr mx, RRI news 1200. Ute pEM (BBy). 
5540 N.KOREA Pyongyang, IS, on in EE 0800 w/nx. Fair to good (DM). 
5890 TURKEY Ankara Meteorological stn hrd w/IS 0457, poor-fair (GD). 
6937 GHINA Kunmihg with stern YL, CC tlk 1240, good Ivl (RWP). 
7050 EGYPT Cairo, M-E mx 0525, IS and nx, AA 0530 (JET). 
7055 ALBaNIA ' R.Tirana, lite mx 1850, N:E to 1859 * (JET), EE cmtry 

at 0015 t/i, ID, CD v^RM. //9780 (RO). ^ 
7100 PAKISTAN Presumed Karachi, ending N:E"1850, EE ID (BBy). 
7105 ASCENSION BBC, EE 0440, local ID 0444, mx 0445, nx 0500 (RM). 
7105 GLYLON VOA-Colombo, IS 1258, ID and nx in EE (AL). 
7105 INDIA AIR, N : E 2100, mixing w/Madrid. Recent NF (BP).- 
7110 DODLGaNESE VOA-Rhodes, AA 0400-0500 (DF). 
7110 Mi ALI Bamako, native mx 0820 (JET), vy strong chants 0830 (ES). 
7110 USbR RM Pac Coast svc, //7175, both prob.Eur xmtrs (EB). Omsk, 

GG tlk 1345, IS 1400, more GG (DF). 
7120 CHINA Peking, cmtry 0120 (RBS), nx, CC mx 0330-0350 (JRm). 
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7125 GUINEA Conakry, vy poor w/cora mx 0515, nx in FF 0550 ( JR) , 
still good 0805 (RWP) and 0850 w/Afr mx (0F). 

50 USdR R.Kiev prgm in EE 0050, ID at 0100 close (JF). 
A .51 TaI- AIm VoFC, mx, believed Jap lang 095^, EE anmt 0950 (RO). And 

at 1555 w/CC, het frm 7150 (FF). 
7155 TaDZHIK Fushanbe listed, in RR at 254-5 (FF). 
7158 UïllF. w/aa or similar lang at 0850, Afr mx, must be U.Afr—who?(FF^ 
714-0 1KF0FESIA Ambon, good at 1255 w/gal giving anmts, local mx (R.}-). 
7150 USER E.Kiev prgm, Il ;E 04-55, several IFs. //7220, but 7150 better 

(iMP). 0440-04-59* (CP) , EE Rît prgm to NA frm 0500 (FS). 
7155 JORFAN Amman, IF 0405, chants, vy poor (ER). rips 05U0, nx in 

AA, ID 0504, instr mx to 0650, then maybe nx, more chants (SF). 
7170 El.CALEFOKIA Roumea, good in FF 0700, pop mx, a few ads after 0700( 
7175 SICILY Caltanisetta, It songs and anmts 0555-0525 t/o (TU). 
7180 '.j . GERMaRY RFE in Eur lang, IF 0000. weak, not R.Liberty (FF). 
7190 CEYLOH Colombo w/EE coml svc *1250, barely audible on //9720(CL). 
7195 LIBERIA VOA-j onrovia, clas.mx 0518, EE IF at 0500* (RM). 
7200 BUDAi-'I Omdurman, AA nx 2152, but soon jammed out. 2200*, //4994, 

■9505 (CL). Chants 0425 (FF), AA tlk 0454 (RM). 
7215 AEÎGOLA R.Ecclesia, good at 0510 w/pop LP mx (SC). 
7215 IVORY COaoT Abidjan, weak 0640^ FF nx to 0555, IF, TC (JR). 
7225 ISRAËL IBA, IS 0558, into RR. EE IF 0450, lang 0431 (RM). 
7225 PHILIPPINES FEBC, mailbag 1210; Indo 1250 (TN), rel tlk 1215 (JP). 
7225 Rvv'ANFA FÈ'-Kigali, Swahili 0515, //Julich 7235 (FF),N:E 0444, 

IF 0459", Fi frm 0500 (SF). 
7230 SP.SaHARA Aaiun, IS 0755, trumpets 0759, chants 0800 (SC,FI, 

RVjP, ES). F'aded fast at 0820 (SC). 
r7240 IRA5, Baghdad, good w/chants 0500 ( JMS). Presumed, chants 0325 (FF). 

245 aUSTRIa Vienua, N : E 0750 (JFT), EE IF, fqys 0800 (R.;P). 
/245 S.VIETNAM VTVN, weak 1220 w/SEA mx.Easier to 9SL this fqy (RWP). 
7255 NIGERIA Lagos, mx, IFs, TCs in EE, weak 0539-0558 f/o (JR). EE 

cmtry 0545 (ER), world nx 0700, fair rcpn (JBa). 
7260 COMORES Moroni, vy weak at *0350 w/LM, FF ancrs, then chants.Hvy 

BBC/RM 4BM (FH). 
7265 w.GERiViAiMY SWF-Rohrdorf, orch mx, quite good arnd 0805 (BP). 
7270 BOFECANESE VOA-Rhodes hrd 0510 (LS). 

7275 ITaLY RAI, N : E at 0450 (JjUP). 
7285 INFIA Believed Felhi, natl mx at 1645 (BP)• 
7285 POLANF Vi/arsaw, EE to Na 0200 under FF (HS), IS 0300, into EE 

(ARN), IF and mx 0550 (JFT), piano concert to 0659* (JBa). 
7290 _MONACO TER, fair w/mx box Is 0515, EE rel prgms begin 0525 (JR)- 

Rel prgms in EE 0730 (AB), blasting Ivl 0745 (ER). 
7290 PAKISTAN Karachi, NF, N:E to Eur 2000 (BP). 
7295 PHILIPPINES VOA, CC over jamming 1640-1700* (BP). 
7500 ALBANIA Tirana good 0240 (LS), IS and N:E 0330 (JH). 
7300 CLANF Greek Voice of Truth, via RBI xmtr, flûte IS and Greek IF 

at *1900. NF, //7555. Poor-fair (LM). 
7301 NIGERIA ECSB/CS-Enugu, vy poor 2120, EE tlk, ARO jRM (RwP). 
7520 CLANF Radio Fighters, believed in USSR, poor-fair in GC over 

jammers, anthem at 1055* (LM). 
734-5 CZECH Prague, EE to NA 0100-0155, fair but fluttery (JR). 
7415 CLaNF R.Liberation, fair w/two men in Viet at 1210 (ES). Tent, 

lady tlking, mx, poor at 2240. 10220v not hrd (LM). 
'4-70 , GLANE R.Liberation, SEa tlks, marches, good at 1230 (JMS). 

"" 479 CLANF Pathet Lao stn 1140, hetting Peking Jap svc on 74-80. Is 
' //5199 (BBy). 

7500 AUSTRaLIA VNG-Lyndhurst, pips and IF at 1130 (JMS). 
8533 CLaNF R.port.Livre, exc in pp cmtry at 2335 (FH). 
8404 CLANF R.Free Yemen, AA chants to 1935, anmt. Little jamming (ER). 
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LIjjIa ■xxipQj.x, j±a rax ^11 t une (itvvr) , ' tlkmg '2220 (BM), AÂ chants 
arnd 2220 w/ID hetween songs. Anthem at 2300* (EE). 

877731 CHINA Piehi Fisheries Stn, CC songs 1110- Songs convinoe me it is 
Piehi (DJ). 

9009 ISRAËL IBA, weak in EE nx 2127, FF 2130, also ancng 5170 (OS). 
94-31 GLAND V.of Patriotic Militiaman's Front, fair at 14-22 w/tlks 

hy man, Asian mx (DJ). 

94-73 EGYPT Cairo, AA mx 0200 (JRra), N:E 0315, fine sig (RBS). 
9505 GUAT TGNB, rel prgm to 2330, 10, then mx (DM)'-, 004-5 (LS) , good 

w/EE 054-5, èxc w/SE rel prgm 0355-04-30• (aEL) . 
9505 JAPAN WHK, IS 1355, N:E 1400, //9560, 11815. Over TGNB (JH). 
9505 SÏÏDAN Omdurman,■AA tlks 0601 (KS), and good in AA at 2105 (SC). 
9510 ALGBRIA Algiers, poor at 0515 (LS). 
9510 VENEZ R, Barquisimeto, SS ■ nx 224-5, 10 and TC 224-7 (TN), pops at 

2300, then Laseball (aB), lite mx and IDs at 2335 (DM). 
9516 URUGUAY R.Sarandi, definite 10, SS nx 0104, off abruptly (aRN). 
9520 N.ZEALAND RNZ, N:É 0810, horseracing results, good sig (Ok). 
9520 PERU R.La Cronica, aas 1100, few IDs and TCs;(MAF)j 
9520 SPaIN RNE,-good daily at 0455 (LS). 
9525 INDIA Aligarh fair w/xax to 2200, then N ;E, but destroyed by RSA 

at 2215 (JR). Delhi, 2159 w/EE to UK, 10, TC, nx (CL). 
9525 S.AFR RSA, good sig w/nx, cmtry, 2215- Poor condx (JF). 
9530t AFGHANISTAN FCabul, maybe, w/ïï:E mixing w/VOA AA svc arnd 1803, 

no 10 noted (CL). 
954-0 IN LIA Delhi, N : E 2202, but RSA pRM (RD). 
95^0 RSFSR(As) EE 10 and nx 0600 (OF), IS under VOA at 1200. Petro- 

Kamchatski is listed here (SK)- 
9545 GHANA Accra, EE Xmas tlk 2117 (ML), EE cmtry, mx 2200 ( T). 
954-5 LEBAHOW Beirut, EE 0230-0300, AA before. DE (AEL). 
9550 BELGIUM RTVB, EE tlk 2505, ending EE at 2510 (JP). 
9555 EL SALVADOR YSS, SS tlks, IDs, mx 0515 ( OBI) , ditt o 1215 (JR). 
9555 • PHILTPx-INES -VOA-Poro, CG tlks 1415-1450 (OF). 
9560 JAPAN NHK hrd in EE 1415 (OF). 
9562 PERU R.Nac, -weak w/mx, 10s,ads, govt info, 0700-0/25 f/o (JR). 
9570 CH1LE R.Portales, fair w/LA mx, man host at 0005 (ES). 
9580 NICARAGUA R.Mar, 10 1415. Is Sk only (C-W). 1428 (TS). 
9585 SYRIA Oamascus, M-E mx before Ethiopia s/on at 0450 (OF1). 
9585 ETHIOPIA RPEthiopia, on 0430, off 0600, best 0450-0515 (OF). Is 

also an HCJB spur on 9587 arnc 0500, and Paris *0600 in FF (OF). 
9590 CHILE R.Près.Balmaceda, SS économie tlk 1010, gong (BdL). 
9595 JAPAN NHK,'hrd 1405 in Jap (DP). 
9596 TUNT3IA Tunis, aA vocals at 1830 (OF).■ / 
9600t INDIa Delhi, lang nx, IS at 1230 (TS). 
9600 PERU R.Ayacuchû, weak at 1102 w/andean mx (GD). 
9600 UZBEK R.Tashkent, N:E 1200 (JBa,•AB, AM), and 1400 (DE). 
9610 AUSTRaLIa Perth, nx and-wx at 1305 (HD) ,• Chevalier tribut e 1550 

(BlVib), EE 2255 (DE). ■■ • : 1 " 'V; 

96.10 MaURITaNIA Nouakchott e, AA chants 0804 ^ some tlks (RK). 
9610 NORLAY Oslo, IS 224/ (Rk-P) , ID in EE 2255, into Norw (DF). 

Norw lang prgm w/ID in EE at 0230 close. Fair (ML). 
9615 VATICAN VR, N:E 0050 (ML), mx 0050-0100 (JRm). 'D; - 
9620 FRANGE Paris, anthem 0558, pips, into FF1. Ok •ceneath them (RO). 
9620 S.VIETNAM VTVN, strong w/drama 1455 (DJ), weak 140 w/tlks (OF). 
9620 YUGOSLAVIa Belgrade, poor w/N:E 2200, plastered by CBC ( JR) , 

tentative in FF 2115, but no ID (SK). 
9625 ISRAËL IBA, EE 2045 (ENR), IS 2059, ES' cmtry 2100, EE to FF at 

2150 (RM). ' . . 
9655 BRAZIL R.Apârecida, clear PP ID 0929, then rP vocals (CL). 
9655 COLOMEIA R.Nac, historical prgm at 0150 (OS). 
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9640 USA UN Radio, ofi in EU at 0100*. Eair (EL). 
9650 CYPRUS Limassol, IS 0345, Aa 0345- Hvy Conakry ^RM (JFr). 
9650 GUTNEA Conakry, poor 2350 w/FF anmts (ML), FF IL 0559 (JFr). 
9653 SYRIA Damascus, FF and EE 1930-2100, exc (UH), N:E 2030, cmtry 

and old pops to 2200*. Ex-15165 for the v/inter (CL). 
9660 VENEZ R.Rumbos, boxing 0400 (ML)', nx 1151 (JBa). 
9665 ■ BEAZIL R.Nac.Brasilia, good at 0952 w/Pi- mx (BdL). 
9670 PORTUGAL Sines, IBRA in GG 1915, EE 1930, AA 2000, ail on a 

Sat (EB). Also hrd w/15 min GG segment at 1930 after EE ID (JMS). 
9670 SUEDEN Stockholm, *1250 w/N:E to FE (BP). 
9675 BEAZIL R.Mario da Manha, hrd w/Pl nx at 1000 (BdL). 
9675 PERU R.del Pacifico, mx and tlk 1110 (JFr), ID at 1130 (LS, ML). 
9683 VENEZ R.Monagae, ID, ads, good sig, lite yEIVi. 1220 (HH)- 
9685 GLAND' R.Port.Livre over Algiers, tlks in PP to 0100* (AEî;)« 
9690 ARGENTINA RAE, SS nx 0000 (aB), N:E 0000 (RBS)i LA mx, EE ID 

0340 (JH), fair w/EE tlk 0400 (ML). EE cmtry to 0609, to 0659*(SD). 
9700 BULGaRIa Sofia, N:E 0003 (M), ditto 0050 (RBS). 
9705 MEXICO XERMX, Ss tlk, Mexican mx, IDs, 0020 (JP), 0050 (MAF), 

2015 (Do). 
9710 MALI Bamako, superb Ivl 2100, FF pops, ID 2115 (RUP)• 
9715 MONACO TER, RR sermon 0615, NF' ex-11855 (BP). 
9715 HOLLaND EN, 2130 in EE til 2210 when faded (AEL), and poor in 

EE to NA w/"Spotiite," "His & Hers" at 2139 (DS). 
9720 CEYLON R.Ceylon, *0100 w/pips, fqys, oriental mx (DJ, ES). Rel 

prgm in EE 0150, BBC nx 0200, often strong (EB). Coml svc in EE 
at *1250, records till 1500, //7190 (CL). Rel prgm 1530 (ET, AM), 
BBC nx 1600, drama, 1700* in EE (AB). 

9720 RWANDA DU-Kigali, EE to Afr, 0545-0630 (DS). 
9725 ETHIOPIA ETLF, EE frm 0400, nx, mx to 0425*. Best ever (MAF). 
9750 AUSTRALIA RA-Darwin, *2330 in Viet, NI ex-9735 (BP). 
9730 GLAND Bizim Radio ("Our Radio"), Turkish, via RBI, IS, ID at 

*1800, to 1829*. No //s found (LM). 
9735 TAHITI Papeete, good arnd 0500, //15170. May replace 5225, but is 

// to 6135, 15170 at 0600-0800 (BP). Fair 0430 w/tlk (TS). 
9740 CYPRUS BBC-Lirnassol, *1500 w/WS in EE to Burma-Thailand (Br). 
9745v IRAQ, Baghdad, IV.E at *1930, cmtry, IDs, pop mx (RH,JZ,AEM,FI) . 
9750 CHILE R.Mineria, exc 0029 w/harp IS, ID (ARN), ID 1002 (LBy). 
9754 PERU R.Sidéral, 2205-2255, SS, IDs, nice but hvy QRM (ARN). 
9765 AUSTRIA Vienna, ending EE at 1948, 13 1950, then off (CL). 
9770 INDONESIA Djakarta, ID 2211, back here frm 9795,(BP). 
9770 ZAÏRE Kinshasa, Afr mx 2045 (SC), pol tlk 0545 (DS), Afr mx 

and FF anmts 0550 to past 0700 (BP). 
9833 HUNGARY Budapest, N:E 0100 (RBS), DX prgm in EE 0105 (DS). 
9880 UNID. at 1048 in Khmer lang, "Ici Kampuchea" hrd several times, 

man took over 1105, Asian mx 1115, "Intl" 1124 (BBy).VoEUNK? (Ed). 
9915t RYUKYUS VUNC-Deragawa, oriental lang, believed Korean at 1500. 

Could it be anyone else? (RO). Thought this one closed down (Ed). 
9920 CHINA Peking, EFl 1300, Viet before that (JMS). 
9920 CLaND R. Liberation, vy good 134-5, FF, easy ID (RWP). EB at 

1030 ancng 10010, 7470, but not this one. Ofl 1045. Peking in here 
later (BBy). 

9988 GLAND VoFUNK, Khmer tlks 1150, mx, poor (RvP). Tent, singing 
w/drums at 2350 (TS). 

10010 GLAND R.Liberation, Lao tlk 1508, //7470, to 1530* (BBy). EE 
2350, propoganda. Supposed to be in Cambodia (ARN). 

10040 N.VIETNAM Hanoi, ID and EE tlk 0030 (AM), Viet mx 1845, anthem 
1900, VoV ID 1900. To 1955, poor-fair (LM). 

11415 CLAND R.Peyk-e-Iran, *1450 in Persian, weak, stronger on // 
11695* Maybe two locations (EB). 
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11488 ,CLAMD E.Free Eussia, barely thru jamraers at 1818 (DJ). 
11506V-OLaHD- E.Port.Livre, talking 1815, some mx (J: 8), 1855 (GD). 
11695 GLAND R.Peyk-e-Iran cmtry 1720, IDs 1724 (jIB), Stockholm QfDH 

given before 1810* (jFr, RD). 
11700 MONACO TïiE, IS 1827, EE ID, into Armenian (AIvi). 
11705 . 'JAPaN AHK, CC svc poor at 2300 (DM). 
11710 ARGENT IN A RAE in SE w/ID, tlk 2500.(CL), N : ii '2500, mx 2315, 

ending EE 2330 (TN). 
11715 S.ITZ SBC,-Italian nx 0300 (BP). 
11720 CANaDA CBC, No.Svc in FF, nx-2050 (DS). 
11720 FRANCE Paris, Fj; nx 0715 in HS relay, //6175 (BP). 
11725 AUSTRIA Vienna w/choral mx 0300 to S.Am (Bi0). 
11725 INDIA AIR at *2045 in EE, NF ex-11740 (BP). 
11725 VENEZ R.Nac, hrd varions times between 1200 and 0415, playing mx 

asking for rpts to Box 3979, Caracas. Generally good rcptn 
(TS, JBa, KM, EB, MM, DF, aB, TBn,.. RD, GH, ML, AEM, JFr, JE, ARE,LS 

11750 NETH.ANT EN, N : E 0200 (TJ,,. HT), "His & Hers" 0230 (JF) , DutchS) 
, lessons 0300- (NP) , "Happy: Stn" 0500 to viCbiA, //9715 (DS). 

11730 ETHIOPIA ETLF, ID 1530, then relprgm. Fair (JBa). 
11735 M0R0CG0 , RTVM, N;E 1719, I-D, then. mx. Good sig (JBa). 
117^5 ECUADOR HCJB, "Studio 70". 0105 (HD), mx 0145 (TJ). 
11750 CUBA Havana, exc w/SS propaganda 0120 (DS), nx, mx 1340,1600(ENR 
11770 MEXICO XEEMX, LA mx .0115-0122 (wT). 
11780 N.ZEALAND RNZ- IS 0515, EE IDs, BBC nx, mx. Good (Kl). 
11785 BRAZIL R.Guaiba, good at 0005 (L3), bad modul when h.ad Pp.,nx 

at 0000, IDs, Jingles, mx after 0015 (JR). ) i')1 P 
11793 IN DON ESI A Djakarta, Indo nx 0050,, ID 0055, mx, 0100* (BBy). 
11795 BRAZIL R.Nac, mx, IDs, TCs -0037-0105 (JR), PP mx 0110, IDs 

0115, then nx (ER). Fui1 ID 0205, mx, ail PP.(JBa). 
11800 CANARY IS RNE, ID and SS nx 2050 (HS), good w/anmts 0150 (ML). 
11810 INDIA Delhi at 1228 w/IS, EE ID, TG, into nx 1250, //15535 

(CL). EE tlk 1530 (JP), cmtry, OC 1545 (GH), mx, features (TN). 
11820 MEXICO; Horaldo ce Sonora, again active, 1730, SS, ads, TCs(ARN). 
11820 USSR RiF&P, IS and EE ID 1450.(DS), gbod at that hr (LS). 
1182,5 TAHITI Papeete, exc at 0400 (JMS) , Tahitian and FF tlks 0453- 

0510 (Cl). 
11855 HAÏTI 4VEH, rel prgm 0115 (RBS), good 0150-0200 (LS), 2230 (BP). 
11835 URUGUAY R.El Espectador, nx, IDs 0211-0231, vy good (JDT). 
11845 .BRAZIL R.America, 2225 w/ID, no strain Ivl (ARN). PP tlk 2300, 

//other Brazilians. Own prgm 2525, to 0002*. Down frm 11854 ..(EB) . 
11850 ' GHANA Accra, good in EE to US 2000 (JBa), EE ID 2050, Xmas prgm 

to 2100*. (NP) . aA. mx, chants 2045, EE anmts to 2059'* (DS). 
11850 INDIA Delhi, 13 1228, N ; E 123-0, //9535,, 15430 (CL). 
11850 MALAYSIA BBC'-Tebrau closes at good Ivl in EE at 0045 (ARN). 
11855 CANADA CBC relaying DU, GG 0200 but drowned by Pernambuco (MAP). 

aIso hrd 0345 (LS). 
.11875 NICARAGUA R.Nac, vocals 1524, ID 1359, nx every % Hr or so, 

1530 t/o (S )), symphony 2100. (J±-), dance mx 2150 (BP). EE les son 
• 2503 (NT), speech on a Sun at 0045 (TN.). 

11880 ARGENTINA R.Splendid, spiriteû tlk, ID 0055 :(D',/). 
11880. TURKFY Ankara, strong in Turk 1500, //9515 (EB, ARN), mx 1735 

(JDT,). Turk tlk 0715 on Sun, may s/off earliér weekdays ( DE). 
11895 SENEGAL Dakar, exc in FF at 2055, //4890 (CL). 
11900 , USA UN Radio fighting it out w/RSA at 0100 check (JMS). 
11910 ETHIOPIA ETLF, EL rel prgm-1950-2015 to Afr, good sig (AEL). 

1930, N:E and cmtry (JFr), EE ID 1945 (AEM). 
11920 IVORY COAST Abidjan, gospel mx and FF anmts to 1830 (ML), then 

N;:E to arnd 1850, some Afr mx (AEL, ENR,. JFr, FI", JPR, LS, TN, 
HiS", NP) . EE lesson 2145 (DS), Afr mx 225.0 (JMS), mx 2250 (MK) . 
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11930 
11933 
119^0 

119^0 

11950 
11950 

11970 

11995 
12005 
12025 
13242 
14995 
15100 
15105 
15115 
15125 
15125 
15150 
15155 
15165 
15170 
15170t 
15175 
15175 
15185 
15215 

15225 
15245 
15245 

15255 
15250 

15330 

15540 
15545 
15405 
15410 

15415 
1542 5 
15^35 

15445 

15522 

16520 
17570 
17755 
17785 

xvUWaIT Kuwait, ^1630 w/ID, EE prgm to Eur, ex-11940 (CL). 
GRENADA OIBS, N:E 2000, mx 2010 (BBy), 2130* (BP). 
PORTUGAL Lisbon, EE tlk 0200 (ML, TBn). 
KO ■Ail Kuwait w/wx 1845, E;E 1845. Listed for 11925 (NP). 
Also hrd here w/Xmas prgm in EE 2000 (BP). 
LIBERIA; ELWA, lang prgm, ES 1.0 1915 (ARN) , N:E 2045 (JPR) , 
EE 2015-2100* (aM, JFr, HS, JBa). ? ^ 
BRAZIL R.Min.Educ, clas.mx, ID 0103 (MAP), orch.mx 0235 (CL). 
SEYCHELLES FEBA, IS 1657, into Persian, EE 1730, IB 1800 and 
into AA, closes 1900* (AEL,RD,JH,LS,AM,ML,JR). 
VELEZ R.Kac, testing w/IPs, mx 2017, 7/11725 (CL), 2045 (EE), 
ID 2140 (BP), lite mx, ID 2145 (ELR). 
CZECH Prague, Afr svc in EE 1750 (RD). 
GLAND VoFUNK, tlks 2550, IDs 0002, seemed 7/9988, 10080 (BBy). 
N,VIETNAM Hanoi, Jap svc 1450, Indonesian 1500 (BBy). 
CLAiMD R.Euzkadi, 2040-2057*, IDs, nx, off v;/anthem (KS). 
N.VIETNAM Hanoi HS w/ID 1115, shares fqy w/R.Liberation (LM). 
GRENADA lUIBS, to UK 2045, pops, IDs, etc. Fair-poor (KP). 
BRAZIL R.Rural, strong w/lDs, vocals, arnd 2047 (DJ). 
ECUADOR HCJB, strong 0140 w/EE to Americas (JF). 
TaIj/AN H.Liberty, RR 2300, Jammed out completely 2 01 (SK). 
TAIWAN VoPC, weak v^r/tlks, CG songs 0345, 0350*, //17720 (CL). 
CHILB R, Corporaeion, good 0140 (LS) , IDs and pop mx 0225 (JZ)-. 
BRAZIL R.Tupi w/sports event 2330 (JE). Also 0509 w/comls (KS). 
DENMARK RD, Danish nx 1200, EE ID. Vy good (TBn). 
LIBERIA ELWA, Afr mx 2120, ID 2130, into AA (ENR), 2210 (JR). 
PHILIPPINES R.Veritas, revival mx, IS, lang nx (JMS)Time? (Ed) 
MEXICO LV Amer.Latina, orch.mx 1700, ads, ID 1752 (EB). 
TAHITI Papeete, strong at 0345 in Tahitian (SC). 
NIGERIA VoN, N:E to Afr 1538 (BP). 
PHILIirPINEia R.Veritas, Viet svc 044u to 0500*, later moved to 
15315 (BP). 
VENEZ R.Nac, IDs and lite mx hrd at 0105 (DJ). 
MOZAMBIQUE L.M, 1550-1645, pops, ail PP. Reactivated (ARN). 
ZAÏRE Kinshasa, play 1940, Xmas mx, ID in FF 2032 (CP), mx 
1952 (BdL), cmtry, FF mx to 2200 t/o (FI), ID, FP nx 2300 (JR). 
RFE, mx 1400, some tlks (AB). ^ V ^ 
MALAGaSY RN-Talata, IS 1355, ID, on in EE w/test to SEA. DEC 
QRM 1445-1515, ofl w/ID, anthem 1520 (CL, DH, JZ, GH, RM, HSl, 
EB, AB, FI, SD, JH). Weak under CBC, 1515, gone 1520 (ES). 
MaLAGASY RN-Talata, pops to 1350 (BP), 1414 ,(TN), and at 1631 on 
12/16 (ARN). Looks like you get the prize, Al (Ed). 
USA WINB, EE from 2103 to 2248*, vy strong (EB). 
KUWAIT• Kuwait, flûte IS 1558, EE ID. Ancd //9520 not hrd (CL). 
BELGIUM RTVB, IS 1545, î'F IL, into Afr mx. Good (ES). 
GLAND Voice of the btorm via Algiers, Aa tunes, tlks 1835, 
//11810, 11715, 9585, 9660, maybe also 9510 (^J). 
PHILIPPINES R.Veritas, exc in Lith at 2350 (BP). 
AUSTRALIa ABC-Perth, DJ show *2300 to 0005 f/o (HD). 
TANZANIA RT, fair in FF, natl mx, 1800 (ES). EE ID J900, then 
nx, morelDs 1908, 1922 t/o (aRN, DMo). Off afterlâ, ID 2000*(DJ) 
JAPAN NHK, IS 2342, N:E 2345, ID 2357, mx, features, still on 
at 0030 (RM, ENR, DM, WT, TBn). 
BANGLADESH Dacca, 12/18 w/IDs and lang anmts, some EE, weak and 
fading arnd 1127. Presumed, 1/1 w/mx, tlk, too weakto ID,1104(BBy 
N.KOREA Pyongyang, good w/SS to LA, IS *2300, nx, mx (JR). 
EGYPT Cairo, poor 1440 (LS), good w/AA tlks^1505 (JH). 
FRANCE Paris, FF sports 1530, good. //17730 (ML). 
JAPAN NHK, N:E, cmtry 2315 (TBn), poor at 0005 (LS). 
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17810 
17820 
17820 
17825 
17825 
17835 

17840 
17935 
21460 
21480 
21505 
21525 
21740 

HOLLaNR RN, FF 2001 to Afr (BdL). 
AUSTRaLÏA RA, strong in .EE at 0200 (JF). ' 
CAEaRA CBC, exc in EE 1540 for Can. forces. FF 1645 (JH). 
CHINA Peking, Indo nx at 0500 (BP). 
JAPAN NHK, EE 2.545 to NA, 7/15445. Fair-good (TBn), poor OOOO(LS) 
î/JEXICO XERI\5X, exc 1710 w/opera mx, SS ID (BP), LA mx 1838, 
SB IBs, usually good sig (HD). 
VENEZ R.Nac, mx, IDs 1730, EE ID 1801, fair (SB). 
PAKISTAN Karachi, IS 1332, ID 13355 nx to 1350* (TN, JBa). 
ECUADOR HCJB, vy good w/EE 1330-1430 (JBa). 
S.AFR RSA, *1800 in EE to UK, also on 15155 (BP, JPR HD) 
SWEDEN Stockholm, EE to NA 1400-1430 (JPR, JBa). 
USA UKYw, EE mx after healtn show, 2030 (JP). 
aUSTRALIA Ra,'N:E, cmtry 0225, good. To NA (JF). 

Thanks, as usual, to this month's faithful, and UELCOME to those 

rup0î^ug £0r the first time. Keep em coming dut REMEPBER the deadline, tine 12th. 8 reports were late this month and could not be used 

AB Alan Brooks, NH/DX150A JFr 
AEL Al.E.Linsenmeyer,IL/SU4A JH 
aEM A". E. Part in, England/51 J2 JîîS 
AM Albert Miller,Jr,0K/HR0500 JP 
ÀRN" A.R.Wiblack,IN/SX100, H^200 JPR 
BBy Bob Bundy,Caroline Is/SPR4 JR 
BdL Bernard Lenard,0nt/Edystn EC10 JHin 
BMS Brooks M..Sweeney,0H/S120 JZ 
BP Bob Padula, Australia/CRIOO KM 
CL Chris Lobdell,MA/Sw4a KS 
CP "Pat" Patterson, GA/3X99 LM 
C-Vt/ Gregg Calkin-Eichd.Wood, LS 

Guat. City/SVi/4A, ■-RAOOO MAF 
DF Dan Ferguson, WV/SB510 • MK 
DH Dan lienderson, MD/H4I8OAC ML 
DJ Dan Jamiaon, KY/R390,51J3,75S1 MM 
DM Dbug McLel 1 an, 1MM/GH64 Wm ■ 
DMo Dan Mo ri s s e au,^ B/SU4A NP 
DS Douglass Souligny,0K/H^180A RBS 
DS Dillard Stone, TX/S77A . RD 
DW Dave Williams, OR/75S3C, SPR4 EH 
EB Ernie Behr, 0nt/NC400 RM 
ENR Ed.N.Ricchezza,PA RÛ 
ER Evan Rosen,NY/SX133 RWP 
ES Ed Shaw,VA/SX190 SC 
FI Forest Isen,MD/5lJ5 SD 
GD Gerry Dexter, l/njiSO, R4B SE 
GH Glenn Hauser, Tx7h^160 TB 
HD Harry Dyer,0H/Pfcble Barlow-Wad. TBn 
HM Hank I^ichaE^nka,RI/R4B TJ 
HS Harold Sellers,Ont/9R59D TN 
HS1 Hank/SI ad e , MA/H ^180 . TS 
JBa John Banta,NY/SX110 NT 
JDT John D.Tuchscherer,V;I/HwlOOA Ed 
JF ^ Julius. Fazekas ,NY ML 

dohn Fisher, Ont/V/stnghse 656X 
John Hedstrom,IL/SX190 
John M.Smal1shaw,WI/SW4A 
John Phillips,IL/H^180AC 
James P.Ronda,0H/H/180AC 
Jim Roberts,Man./9R59D 
Jerry Reichmân,IL/SW4A 
Jim Zabransky,IL/SB310 
Kevin Murray,NY/HA500A 
Ken Schnur,NY 
Larry Magne,PA/R4B 
Leroy Swanson,IA 
Marlin A.Field,MI/SX100 
Mark S.Konen, WI/SX/l 
M.Leonhardt,IW/SB310 
Mildred Marshall,ND 
Mike Watman,NH/SX190 
Neal Perdue, AL/o AA. 
Eobt ■. B. Seymour, PA/SX122 
Richd.d'Angelo,NY 
Richd.Heggs,B.C./SB310 
Robt.Poser,IL/SX52A, R4B 
R.E.Odlin II,wA/R4B , 
Ralph Perry,IL 
Stanley Cabrai,CA/R530 
Steve d1Adolf,MA/R530 
St eve Kamp, CA/H /L40X ' 
Tom Bios ;om,IN/2B 
T om Baumann,MA/DX150A 
Tom Jeffrey,OR/H^100A 
Tom Neeley,MI/DX150A 
T.Smith,TX/BC779B 
Walter Trkula,PA 
Ye editor,MA/SB510 
Matthew Lesordo,NY/HA600A 

Sorry, DS1 s and PL's—looks like each of you has a twin this month. 
Eemember the deadline—the 12th. Suggest you mail the 9th, définitely 
not later than the lOth, to make it. Late reports are not held over. 

Good DX and 75 — JB 
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Last J'u-out^ Ifews/fJips F_L_A_S-.Iti.
s«.H_s_E_T ■ Last .Mnute News/Tj-ps 

AL UIBLACK, EDITOR 420 Shelby Si;, Vinc^rmeS; Ind., , DEALLINE 2^,MONTE 
... • ' • • ' 47591 

TIMES : GMT ' : FEEQUENCY;KCS 

FLÀSfi.",.FLASH>, tFLASH SWAZÎLANI) Swazi R, .Cm' 'Sta operated by American interests will begin 
Ist Feb,, 18 hrs dally. Using directional antennas 400 métrés from S, Afr. border, IcsîlHing 
for S, Afr, Rep. All.nrx; and çms,, ail EE for, présent, Will use American anncrs for the staït-. 
Will bcast in the 90 and 49 KBs? -and 1>ÏW 50,000. No fqys stated. Ail programming fully auto- 
mated, taped in Johannesburg and transported to Swaziland. Will featurc C^untry and Wes- 
tern Mx, "P6p" mx, in the evening, heavy pop scunds,(Chris Lrake via Lick Heggs, Canada) 
.AFARS & ISS AS Heard here at 1955 with Scmali type mx and time pips 2000, IL, and off after 
anthem(l)an Henderson, Md. )(; „ «QSLed in 52 days after follow up report in FP(A1 Niblack, Ind.) 

AFGHANISTAN Kabul, 11705» EE news 1800, //by 9550 listed, net audible. (August Balbl,Gal.) 
AZAL ElASHI-'IIR (PLASH,, .FLASH) 4750 Station believed Azad Kashmir R., heard at good lvl,l25P- 

1400, native mx, news. (Don Jensen, Wiscj Lan Henderson) 
EANGLALESH (FLASH) 15520,5 Evening transmissions from Gen Oseas Svc heard with news in EE 

at 1250. S/off at 1500, annçing other transmissions and fqys,(H. Robert Bundy, Caroline Is,) 
BOLIVIA (FLASH) 5055 R. San.Rafaël definitely ILed at 2200 fade-in, better strength at " 

2211 in SS, and fréquent ILs, RTTY often blocks the channel. (Pred Heutte,Jr,,Washington, 
BRAZIL 4785M R, Ribamar from 0121 tune, LA mx, clear IL 0200. Sender at good Ivl, / B.C.) 

but QRM & QRN.(John Tuchscherer, Wisc.).,.11795 R. Nacional in PP, many ILs, "0000-0150 be- 
yend, nice, (Ed Insinger,,_N,J.)„,.11950 Radio Î'IEC anneing just like that at 2250. after FF 
and piano mx) is of course, R. Ministeric da Biucacào under an acronym. (Pred Heutte, Jr. ) 

BURMA (FLASH) QSL in for Rangoon 5040, today. YahooooooooooooJlll (Ralph Perry, 111.) 
COLOMBIA 60161 Think this on'e is rather R, Mira. (Gerry Lcxter, Wisc.)a««-E, Continental 

6125, now in clear nightly.since Suyapa moved,(Lr. R.E.Wood)- C 
C0M0R0 IS 726O ORTF,. Moroni, heard under BBC again at 0557 with chant. (Lan Henderson). 

This one QSL, in 16 days signed by Rene Foncelet,. after follow tip letter in-PP.(Al Niblack) 
CONGO (R) R, Brazzaville, heard at 2215 with Afro mx,. mixihg with QRM, 4000". (Lan Henderson) 
CHINA(PR) 2474.7V Hangchcw. 115P( local dialect, ;pres-umedr:PuldLenese. (Bill Berghammer, N.Y. •)■ 

...R, Peking noted 0001, 7260 in Burmese; and on 7590 in SS. (Glenn Hauser, Tex.) 
L0HIN1CAN REP 4774 Onda Musical has switched fqys, now down■from 4782, 2500.(Ralph Perry) 
ECUADOR 5984.7V Esc. Radiofoniços noted 1150 in SS. (Bill^Berghammer) 
GAMBIA 482Q RG QSLed in 27 days via ferm letter, (Bill Whitacre, MichJ _ _ „ 
GHANA 11850 Accra excellent in EE 2000-21041 also 2015-2105.(John Banta^N.Y;August Bal ) 
GEENALA 11950 WIBS..,at 2100, new fqy iç SE te UK, l/l6. .(Bill^Berghammer) 
GRFECF 6045.67, PBS S/on C450, preceeded .by IS, .45455 SINPO, (Bill Berghammer) 
GREENLANL 11745 Gcdthab QSLed my report in 49 days for this fqy. (Brll Writacre) 
GUIÂNaCfr) 5585 EC'bbsërved S/on 0912, fcllbwed till 0959? ail .FF. .-(Bxll^.Whi a

T(r, ^ 
GUINEA(R) R. Guinea,. 7125? noted 0535 with man in langi^age». (Miarlxn;^. ^ield, l&o-J ^ ^ 
HAÏTI 11855 4VEJ good S/on'EE prgm 2500, now annes IQKw- -(August Balbr)...This ^ - 25? 

notêiTat nice ivl 0Q50 to 0120, at which time QRM pushad the QRK away.-.(Ed Insinger),., 
6195 Radio Haïti, "feund l/9, 0515 with FF, musical prgmi (Marlin A, -Pie ) _ w/Cree-f 

HONLURAS RÊP 6Q55 R. Suyapa first noted here ex-6.125.. (-©n. LXpeditien^tô ^ 
Calkin.)JIeard ail day. ILing for 6055? requesting reports and n^otaîtlr'R 
...5965 Noted ail day in Guatemala IL'ing as, "La Kî de Honduras,R*Cadëna Occidental(Lr.Rc 
INLIA (PLASHES) Under extraerdinary cenditiens, tentative loggings of,ïndlan Rég- , ' « ; 

ionals of Simla, 5225? Gauhati, 5225? 3575"? Luckncw, 5205; Kursecng, 5555; and Bhopal,55 5? 
around 1300 time slot. The first three rather weak, the latter three fair to good(Bon - 
sen),..5905 AIR tentatively heard 232^ in native songs and YL anncr;QRM de AROs.(Lan Hender- 

INLONESIA RRt, Medan, 5085, heard with pops mx, vocals; also airs a^Bjakarta / son; 
broadeast. (A. E. Martin, England) , j-n. 

ISRAËL 6170 Kol Israël on NF 2000-2045 Hebrow//9009, 9^25, 12/10. (Bill Berghammer),,.1 
Jérusalem, EE en 6180, fair sigs-, armes oxperimcntal 7225 at 2100. (Ed Insinger) _ 

IRAQ R. Baghdad, many EE ILs, 1958-2015? on 9745, Pair ivl with news, 
JAPAN JOZ, NSB, EE/JJ less<ms, 0930 and 1430, en 3925//6055//9595. (August Balbi)...5910 

FEN at 1115 in language, possibly EE, (Bill Berghammer) 
PLEASE TURN O^/ER 
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""k&aà'iîirt 5277m 'Potiôd Srinigar and foiond witn fair signais 1245*13^0* Indien mx, sitars, 
tablas, etc, rather weak lyl but abnormally lôw--background noise lyl, apparent ID at 1300 
by"H, but no actual Ib» so ccnsider.tentative,.^LASHES Don Jensen, 

KEMYA 4915 Luoked in on Nairobi one nigbt when the LAg wsre attenuated, 0315,(John Tuch- 
scherer).♦.70K, 4915> in Swahili, ID at 0400, news. Pair lyl, (Fcrester Isen, Md,),,#This 
one is showing well in Calif on 4915? arcund CJOO, is Nairobi, (Jim Young, Calif,) 

KOREA(n) 4274,6V KCBS observed at 1215 when in Korean language. (Bill Bergharamer) 
KUWAIT 21605 HKnotod in AA language a^fc 105C, 42452. (Bill Berghammer)" .. 

VPSnTHO 4800 E. Loeothe positively horo at O405l finally onough f^r a report(Marlin A, 
.-.LIBYA 0630 .. Uoard with excellent sigs 2220 with AA news(Dan / Pield; Dan Henderson) 

DIDŒMBÔUEG' 6690-HL, in GG 073^-0815, heard well-en 10 January, / Henderson) 
very seldom'any good here in Calif, (Atigust Balbi ) 

KADAGASGAÉ (PLASHES) Eeceived a spécial QSL card frcm EN for their "M" test transmission 
1230-1349} 12/25, on. 15350. QSL shows a map of Madagascar. (Hiroatsu Matsuura, Japan).», 
EN Relay "M", 15260, heard with ID at. 1455? 12/26, My report bncught a quick QSL,(August 

..- Balbi),.*15260 Logged at 1519) a report of the "M" Relay. (M, R. Leonhardt, Ind.).,. 
M Relay noted in SE on 15260, poor te gud sigsj 14II-I458, definite IDs.(Bill Whitacre) 
...My report to EN'.s îiadagascar Relay of I2/l6, breught QSL caTd- in 13 dayst(Ai ïïiblack) 

. Heard 3/4/5/6, Jan, 1972} R* Madagascar'on 17750 with pops, If) given as, "Ici Madagas- 
car" at 1415. Before S/off gave ID in EE," said was International Syc 1 (A* E» ilartin) 

TIALDIVES (PLASH.. .PLASH)'474f1} Tent but" probable, R* Maldives. At. 1506 tuned the fqy, not- 
ed in EE, only partially readable. Pade out at 1508, was a phénoménal Opening*(Don Jensen) 

MEXICO XÉ\\W altemating 15175 and 15160, irregular dates and times» (Dr, R.E.Wood)* » ,2220 
At.1238 RCN jingle, 1259 net ID* Élther-XERCN or ■affiliâte, frôm 111Ô. (Glenn Hauser) 
im CALEDOIEA 951^ Noumea strong signal OeoO, //7170//II7IO, ail PP. (August Balbi) _ 
.NICARAGUA R* Hemandez de Cûrdoba, Ocotal,regularly active,till 0000^ 6099»*,*R* .Mar,,9580} 

0.11 day in Guatemala, méhyiDs for SW'only, (Dr. E. E. Wood, beth items) 
NIGERIA 4900 WEHB lists this outlet as definitely Maiduguri. (Bill Whitacre,Ralph Perry) 

ESïjJ-6115 E. Uni en with sports, SS, till 0545 S/off. (Marlin A, Pield),,,4859*5 E* Atlanti- 
da, moVed here, noted 0455 S/off. (ÉiB. Odlin, Washington).,.R, Lorcto, 4765} 0227 IN; an'l, 
R. Atlantida, 3215} 091°, with SS ads, etc.(George Schnaubel,'N.Y.)(George, you puzzle me on 

RHODESIA 3396 EBC heard with bells IS 0353} EE ID 0355(PôrGter Isen) / those two, Editer) 
NIUKYU IS 6010 VOA at 1328, EE ID, followed by cmtry. (Dan Jamison) 
SEYCHELLES 11950 PEBA, heard at 1745» 1800 full ID in EE, best ever. (John- Banta) 
SIERRA LEONE RSL excellent 0800; -5975 is the place te really hear them, (Ralph Perry) 
SOLOMON IS New WRHB lists SIBS as movlng to 9775(ex-72359 VQOY^w. Wowi (Ralph Perry) 
SPANISH SAHARil R. Sahara heard no s train lyl, 0800 with RNE IS, 'j2yotAÂ. (Dan Henderson) 
TAHITI New fqy 9730, sked 0300-0800//11825, both good daily. (Dr. R. E. Wood) 
THAILAND 6012 Thaï TV heard with fair signal 1245 in Thaï: news cmtry. (Dan Henderson) 
TAIWAN 3990 APNT, 1115 language, tooe weak, hamsl (Bill Berghammer) 
TANZANIA ZANZIBAR'3339 EZ noted 0328 with IS, 0330 into language, AA chants. Gcod signais. 

...Heard daily with whopping good signais, Drums IS at 0327,.»(Porester Isen, Dan Hender- 
: son, and'Jim Young), 

BINON (PLASH) 3268 R. Timor heard 1415 strong Ivl, in FP, SINPO 34455, no QRM(jim Young) 
TURNEY 9515 TRT at 2208, standard XL by YL in EE, plus fqys, (John Banta) 
1BNEZÏÏELA 15225 0106, R. Nac. de Venez, fréquent IDs by M, light mx* (Dan Jamison) 
UGANDA 5026 EU heard with EE news ,2100. (Porester Isen)' 
'USSR(AZEEBAIJM) BaJcu local IS 6110, thropgh BBC at 0250, (Dr,' R, .E, Wood) 
YEMEN-58054 R. Sanaa logged 1/9, 0345 in AA, best ever-—faded out 0435» (Marlin A, Fleld) 

PECaffiER 1971 : SUNSPOT COURT AS PlIENISHED 'BY THE ZURICH OBSEEVATQRY, 1-7-72- I-64, 2-69, 
3-60, 4-63, 5-7c, 6-92, 7-l07} 8-83} 9~in8, 10-117, 11-125, 12-115, :l3-95, 14- 05,. 15^98,. 
16-89, 17-131} 18-126, 19-119, 20-105,'21-9^, 22-94} 23-84, 24-97, 25-91, 26-76, 27-82, 
28-70, 29-6^, 30-54} 31-52 MEAN—90.3'" '• , 
PPUDICTED; JAN-52 PEE-50 MAR.48 APR-47 ' M/iY-45 JUW-44 (Grady Fergusén, N#. Carolina) 
ACIONOWLEDGaiENT : THANKS, tail those who really made this a FLASHSHEET this, month," Please 
keep the reports coming,. Technical questions may bo addressed to -this departmont, just supiy 
an SASÈ, Last minute flashos may bo phonod to 882—3976'aftoi? 2200 GiIT(as so many of.you did 
this month). DX conditions-have been good to ti?emondous. • See 'ya, and vy 73, AL 
25 reporters this time. - 0 . 




